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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Technical Proposal and Evaluation Criteria 
The technical proposal and evaluation criteria (50 pages maximum) includes: 
(1) Executive Summary 
(2) Project Location 
(3) Technical Project Description 
(4) Evaluation Criteria. 

Executive Summary 
September 14, 2020 
City of La Habra Utility Authority 
La Habra, Orange County, California 

• A one paragraph project summary that provides the location of the project, a brief 
description of the work that will be carried out, any partners involved, expected benefits 
and how those benefits relate to the water management issues you plan to address. Please 
note: this information will be used to create a summary of your project for our website 
if the project is selected for funding. For example, note the following description of a 
project selected for funding in FY 2020. 

The City of La Habra Utility Authority (Utility Authority), located in southern California in the 
northwest corner of Orange County, has implemented an Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) 
Project (AMI Project) as part of its long-term goal of water supply reliability and efficient water 
management. The AMI Project includes the upgrade of 13,220 existing manually-read water 
meters with an AMI fixed-based network system that will automatically collect and store hourly 
consumption data, aiding in water conservation and water use efficiency, improved water 
management, energy savings, and reduced carbon emissions. The Utility Authority is entering into 
the sixth, seventh, and eighth phases of its AMI Project with AMI Project Activities to include: 1) 
upgrade of 5,089 water meters to an AMI fixed- based network that will automatically collect and 
store hourly consumption data; 2) deploy a web-based utility management portal and a web-based 
customer portal for water customers to access their accounts to view both real-time flow and 
information and historical usage data.  The upgrade to a fully automated AMI system leads to 
wide-ranging efficiency improvements resulting in water savings of 470.68 acre-feet per year 
(AFY) for the sixth, seventh, and eighth of eight phases, 1,398,390 kilowatt hours (kWh) per year 
in energy savings, and carbon emissions reductions on the order of 2,179,749 pounds of C02 per 
year. Furthermore, deployment of a Customer Portal through which water users will have online 
access to their own real-time hourly water usage data will prompt customers to make positive 
changes to their water use behaviors. The AMI Project will reduce real system losses and increase 
water use efficiency and conservation through the availability of near real-time data on water usage 
and daily water needs. Fifteen (15) percent of the Utility Authority’s drinking water is surface 
water imported by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD) and delivered 
via the Municipal Water District of Orange County and the California Domestic Water Company. 
MWD's imported water sources are the Colorado River and the State Water Project, which draws 
water from the San Francisco-San Joaquin Bay Delta. The AMI Project wil1 expand upon the 
Authority’s efforts to promote water use efficiency by accomplishing the following: 1) More rapid 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

identification and correction of water leaks (currently meters are read every month allowing leaks 
to go undetected and water to be wasted for a month before being noticed), 2) More accurate meter 
readings compared to aging meters (half  of the Authority’s meters are greater than 20 years of age 
and are likely erroneously registering lower water use than actual water use), and 3) Reduced 
potable water usage based on customer education through the AMI Project's data on water usage. 
With the current drought conditions and decreased reliability of imported water supply, 
conservation and water use efficiency are key factors for improving water sustainability within the 
service area. Figure 1 shows the Project Location. 

• State the length of time and estimated completion date for the project. 

Assuming a January 1, 2021 Funding Award date, the environmental paperwork can be finalized 
by February, 2021.  Phases 6, 7, and 8 of the Utility Authority’s AMI Project can be completed by 
November, 2022, or within two (2) years of awarding of the grant. 

• Whether or not the project is located on a Federal facility. 
The AMI Project is not located on a Federal facility. 

Project Location 
The La Habra Utility Authority’s service area covers nearly 7.6 square miles and includes the 
entire City of La Habra. La Habra is located in the northwest corner of Orange County, California. 
The City is bounded by the City of Brea to the east, the City of Fullerton to the south, the Cities of 
Whittier and La Mirada to the west, and the City of La Habra Heights to the north.  The service 
area is characterized by gently rolling and steep hillside areas. 

Figure 1 shows the location and boundary of the Utility Authority in the State of California, within 
the County of Orange, and with the City of La Habra as identified. The actual AMI project will be 
citywide at numerous locations within the City of La Habra. 

2 



   
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
   

 
 

 
 

   
 

     
 

  
   

 

La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Figure 1- City of La Habra 

Water Supply and Demand 

The Utility Authority currently obtains water from three water sources: treated import water from 
the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD) through the Municipal Water 
District of Orange County (MWDOC), the California Domestic Water Company (CDWC), and 
from local groundwater supplies.  Groundwater is supplied from three Utility Authority-owned 
wells.  All three wells pump water from the La Habra Groundwater Basin.  About 35-40 percent 
of the Utility Authority’s recent water production has come from this groundwater source. 

Imported groundwater from CDWC is pumped from the Main San Gabriel Basin and accounts for 
approximately 55-60 percent of the Utility Authority’s total production.  Over the past three years, 
the Utility Authority has purchased an average of 5,740 AFY.  Typically, the Utility Authority will 
exceed entitlement supplies and will purchase an additional 1,000 AFY of water from the Main 
San Gabriel Basin.  Over-entitlement waters are comprised MWD’s Full Service Tier 1 water 
imported by the Main San Gabriel Basin Watermaster and then transferred to La Habra via CDWC. 

The Utility Authority has direct access to imported water from the Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California, through two metered connections.  The first connection, OC-4, takes water 
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from MWD’s Orange County Feeder which is supplied from the Weymouth Treatment Plan.  The 
second connection, OC-45, takes water from MWD’s lower Feeder which is supplied by the 
Diemer Treatment Plant.  Until 2012, MWD water represented the second largest supply source 
with an average annual production of 2,650 AFY or 28% of the Authority’s total annual supply. 
In 2012 and 2013, the Authority invested heavily in the development of the La Habra Groundwater 
Basin drilling two new wells and increasing pumping capacity from 1,400 gpm to approximately 
3,600 gpm.  These efforts reduced La Habra’s dependence to approximately 500 AFY. 

The Utility Authority has approximately 13,220 service connections for approximately 63,000 
residents and businesses. The Utility Authority has the following billing classifications: single-
family residential, multi-family residential, commercial (includes churches, industrial, hotels, and 
institutional/government), and irrigation.  Table 2 shows water demand by sector. 

Table 2.  Water Demand by Sector - Current and Projected 

Water Use Sector 
Projected Water Use 

2015 (Actual) 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 
Single Family Residential 5,763 5,175 5,503 5,511 5,521 5,507 
Multi-Family Residential 1,574 1,413 1,503 1,505 1,508 1,504 
Institutional/Governmental 258 232 246 247 247 247 
Commercial 1,211 1,087 1,156 1,158 1,160 1,157 
Landscape 

Total 
778 699 

8,606 
743 

9,151 
744 

9,165 
745 

9,181 
743 

9,158 9,584 
Source:  Water Manager, Brian Jones, City of La Habra Utility Authority 

Technical Project Description 
The project description should describe the work in detail, including specific activities that will be 
accomplished as a result of this project.  This description shall have sufficient detail to permit a 
comprehensive evaluation of the proposal. 

General Scope: The Utility Authority has implemented an Advanced Metering Infrastructure 
Project as part of its long-term goal of water supply reliability, water conservation, and efficient 
water management.  The AMI Project includes the upgrade of approximately 13,220 manually-
read water meters to an automated fixed base network system that will collect and store meter 
readings hourly.  The Utility Authority began the AMI Project in FY 2015-16 and will automate 
all meters over an 8-year period. 

Project Work: Entering into the sixth, seventh, and eighth of eight phases, the Utility Authority 
will install automate 5,089 water meters.  Of the 5,089 water meters, 1,859 will require complete 
replacement of the water meter whereas 3,230 will require replacing the register of an existing 
meter with an automated digital register.  The meters automated during the third phase of the 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
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project represent fifteen different meter reading routes.  As each route is completed, real time 
access for both staff and water customers will be enabled. 

The actual project work associated with the AMI Project is extremely straightforward.  The La 
Habra Utility Authority will use grant funds to purchase various sizes of meters equipped with 
AMI technology, replacement AMI registers, and composite meter box lids.  The Authority has 
already installed a communications network, and integrated a meter reading software with utility 
billing software. 

Project Tasks 

Task 1: Project Management 
Activities include coordination of all Project activities including budget, schedule, 
materials procurement, communication, and grant and cost-share administration 
(preparation of invoices and maintenance of financial records). 

Deliverables:  Preparation of invoices and other deliverables as required. 

Task 2:  Reporting 
Reporting of the financial status and project progress will be conducted on a quarterly basis. 
Significant development reports and a final project report will be prepared.  Additionally, 
the Project will comply with any other reporting requirements specified in the Grant 
Agreement. 

Deliverables:  Submission of quarterly, annual, and final reports as specified in the 
Grant Agreement. 

Task 3:  Design 
None required. 

Deliverables: None 

Task 4:  Environmental Documentation 
The Utility Authority’s AMI project is categorically exempt under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and will simply replace existing water meters.  The 
data collection tower installed in Phase 1 of the project was constructed on Utility 
Authority-owned property.  The Utility Authority does not anticipate any environmental 
impacts associated with the AMI project.  An environmental assessment satisfying Federal 
requirements (NEPA), associated with Federal contracting/grant agreements will be 
completed. 

Deliverables:  Confirm completed and approved environmental documentation. 
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Task 5:  Permitting 
No permits will be required for the Utility Authority’s AMI project, as all work will be 
performed on existing Utility Authority-owned facilities.  Any project-related approvals, 
if required, will be executed by Authority staff in a timely manner. 

Deliverables:  Appropriate permitting and approvals will be obtained. 

Task 6:  Installation 
This involves the installing of 5,089 water meters, registers, and lids.  The work will be 
completed by Authority staff. 

Deliverables:  Reference Task 7:  Construction Management 

Task 7:  Construction Management 
Utility Authority staff will negotiate, execute and manage the cooperative agreement with 
Reclamation. Reporting will be performed on a semiannual basis, including submittal of 
Financial Reports and Program Performance reports, as well as Financial Reimbursement 
Requests using the online ASAP system through the System for Award Management 
(SAM). Program Performance and Final Reports will be in accordance with requirements 
included in the cooperative agreement. Performance Reports will include information 
regarding the status of the Project's Performance Measures, including Water Savings, 
Water Better Managed, Energy Savings, and Carbon Emission Savings. The methods of 
measuring Project Performance, which will be used for producing these reports, are 
explained in more detail in Subcriterion F.3 Performance Measures. 

Evaluation Criteria 
The evaluation criteria portion should be addressed in the technical proposal section of the 
application. Applications should thoroughly address each criterion and any sub-criterion in the 
order presented below. It is suggested that applicants copy and paste the below criteria and 
subcriteria into their applications to ensure that all necessary information is adequately addressed. 
Applications will be evaluated against the evaluation criteria listed below. If the work 
described in your application is a phase of a larger project, only discuss the benefits that will result 
directly from the work discussed in the technical project description and that is reflected in the 
budget, not the larger project. 

Evaluation Criterion A: Quantifiable Water Savings (30 points) 

Up to 30 points may be awarded for this criterion. This criterion prioritizes projects that will 
conserve water and improve water use efficiency by modernizing existing infrastructure. Points 
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will be allocated based on the quantifiable water savings expected as a result of the project. Points 
will be allocated to give greater consideration to projects that are expected to result in more 
significant water savings. 

Describe the amount of estimated water savings. 

The La Habra Utility Authority AMI Project is expected to result in a large amount of water, 
energy, and greenhouse gas savings.  The Authority expects the project to conserve 470.68 Acre 
feet per year (AFY).  This water savings will also result in savings of approximately 1,398,390 
kWh per year on the potable water system, or 2,179,749 pounds of carbon dioxide emissions. 

Describe current losses. 

The Utility Authority recently completed a Water Master Plan (September, 2017).  Historical water 
consumption information by customer class was provided for the period from 1993 to 2016.  The 
total water demand for the 13,220 service connections is approximately 9,480 AFY1.  A 
comparison of total production versus total metered purchases calculated an average 8% water loss 
over the past 23 years2, resulting in approximately 940.33 AFY3 in water losses. 

Unmetered water losses are likely seeping back into the ground or making its way into a storm 
drain or ocean. Metered water losses could also be seeping into the ground, but are also possibly 
going down the sewer drain.  The AMI project is projected to change behavior in residents so that 
they will reduce their metered water use and discover unknown leaks. Water conserved as a result 
of the Project’s implementation represents a decrease in local demand, which would decrease the 
amount imported by the Utility Authority through MWDOC, and MWD, decrease the amount 
imported through Cal Domestic, and decrease the amount pumped from the La Habra Groundwater 
Basin.  Thereby, the conserved waters will remain at their sources, for environmental and other 
uses. 

Describe the support/documentation of estimated water savings: 

Please address the following questions according to the type of project you propose for 
funding. 

(2) Municipal Metering: Municipal metering projects can provide water savings when individual 
user meters are installed where none exist to allow for unit or tiered pricing, when existing 
individual user meters are replaced with advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) meters, and when 
new meters are installed within a distribution system to assist with leakage reduction. To receive 
credit for water savings for a municipal metering project, an applicant must provide a detailed 
description of the method used to estimate savings, including references to documented savings 

1 City of La Habra 2017 Water Master Plan, page 4-2, conversion rate on 1-6 
2 City of La Habra 2017 Water Master Plan, page 4-3 
3 City of La Habra 2017 Water Master Plan, page 4-3 
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from similar previously implemented projects. Applicants proposing municipal metering projects 
should address the following: 

(a) How has the estimated average annual water savings that will result from the project 
been determined? Please provide all relevant calculations, assumptions, and supporting 
data. 

The Utility Authority’s AMI Project will be able to reduce some of the estimated 940 AF in water 
losses, but the project is expected to show even more savings from the metered water demand 
mostly from improved leak detection and repair.  As these phases of the AMI project are expected 
to install 5,089 meters, they represent 38.49% of the entire meter population (13,220). La Habra’s 
estimated average annual water savings will be totaled from the following two savings areas of 1) 
Improved Customer Side Leak Identification, and 2) Improved Accuracy of Meters.  All 
calculations are based upon data from various sources which are noted sections (b) and (c) under 
this Criterion section. 

Improved Customer-Side Leak Identification 
The City’s AMI Project will achieve water savings by implementing more rapid identification and 
correction of water leaks.  Currently meters are read every month allowing leaks to go undetected 
and water to be wasted for a month before being noticed.  The new AMI meters will provide 
readings every hour.  This will enable customers and Water Authority staff to identify leaks more 
easily, such as higher than normal minimum night flow (MNF) values.  The software will notify 
the authority of potential leaks and the volume of the potential water loss and staff will work with 
the customer to inform them of the amount of potential water losses.  Educating the customers on 
their actual water usage will reduce potable water usage. 

Savings will also result from the deployment of a Customer Portal, through which customers for 
all AMI units will be able to independently access their own real-time flow data on the Utility 
Authority’s website.    Customers will be able to set up alerts and reports through the customer 
portal and the software will enable notifications through text or email.  These systems generated 
notifications will assist customers to monitor their consumption and if it has reached a particular 
threshold.  Additional water savings will come from self-leak detection and water use behavioral 
change on the part of customers who access the data for the purpose of monitoring their 
consumption. 

Improved Residential (SFR) Customer-Side Leak Identification: 
Annual Water Savings = Consumption x SFR% x % of SFR Leaks x % of Meters Installed 
Annual Water Savings = 9,480 AF x 57.6% x 13.0% x 38.49% = 273.23 AFY 

Improved Non-SFR Customer-Side Leak Identification: 
Annual Water Savings = (GPCPD converted to AF) x % of Non-SFR Leaks x % of Meters Installed 
Annual Water Savings = 874.51 AF x 42.4% x 38.49% = 142.72 AFY 
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Improved Accuracy of Meters 
The new AMI meters that the Water Authority will install give more accurate meter readings when 
compared to the current aging meters.  Half of the Utility Authority's meters are at replacement 
age and are likely erroneously registering lower water use than actual water use. 

Improved Accuracy of Meters 
Annual Water Savings = Consumption x % Inaccuracy x % of Meters Installed 
Annual Water Savings = 9,480 AF x 1.5% x 38.49% = 54.73 AFY 

Total Amount of Water Saved/Conserved (AFY): 
Improved Residential SFR Customer-Side Leak Identification: 273.23 AFY 
Improved Non-SFR Customer-Side Leak Identification: 142.72 AFY 
Improved Accuracy of Meters: 54.73 AFY 
TOTAL AMOUNT SAVED: 470.68 AFY 

(b) How have current distribution system losses and/or the potential for reductions in water 
use by individual users been determined? 

The Utility Authority’s Water Master Plan describes system losses in order to determine water 
demand and development within the Utility Authority.  Historic water usage in the 23-year period 
from 1993 to 2016 was analyzed with yearly totals of water delivered to the Utility Authority, 
water billed to customers, and active services. The Water Master Plan described water 
conservation measures to reduce water loss. In addition, as described above in section (a), current 
distribution system losses were determined by the Utility Authority comparing the total water 
purchased and produced to the water billed to customers and calculated an average of 8% water 
loss over the past 23 years, resulting in approximately 940.33 AFY in water losses. Some potential 
reasons for water loss include water used in operation and maintenance, pipe leaks, reservoir leaks, 
fire department use, meter error and unmetered water usage. 

(c) For installing end-user water service meters, e.g., for a residential or commercial building 
unit., refer to studies in the region or in the applicant’s service area that are relevant to water 
use patterns and the potential for reducing such use. In the absence of such studies, please 
explain in detail how expected water use reductions have been estimated and the basis for 
the estimations. 

The Water Authority’s Improved Customer-side leak identification water savings was determined 
from the following facts and reports.  An Energy Department report cited that “leaks account for 
13% of all residential indoor water consumption across the U.S.”4 This savings area was used for 

4 M. A. Berger, L. Hans, K. Piscopo, and M. D. Sohn (2016, August). Exploring the Energy Benefits of 
Advanced Water Metering. Ernest Orlando Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Page 19. 
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single-family residential (SFR) units only.  A recent rate study report found that 57.6% of all La 
Habra water consumption is from SFR.5 For Non-SFR units, we used data from a City of 
Sacramento study that found that fixing 1,076 citywide leaks resulted in a savings of 12.6 gallons 
per capita per day6. This per capita estimate was used to determine the remaining 42.4% of La 
Habra water consumption from Non-SFR accounts. 

The Water Authority has not performed specific local studies on meter inaccuracy.  In concurrence 
with the annual AWWA water loss calculation report, an inaccuracy assumption of 1.25% will be 
used.  The Water Authority used this same assumption amount on the 2016 AWWA water loss 
calculation worksheet.  

(d) Installation of distribution system meters will not receive points under this criterion. 
Accordingly, these projects must be paired with a complementary project component that 
will result in water savings in order for the proposal to receive credit for water savings, e.g., 
pipe installation using upgraded materials, or individual water service meters. 

Not applicable. No AMI distribution main meters will be installed. 

(e) What types (manufacturer and model) of devices will be installed and what quantity of 
each? 

Phases 6 through 8 of the AMI Project includes the upgrade of 5,089 existing water meters, which 
are currently manually read, with an AMI fixed base network system. The Authority is deploying 
a multi-jet water meter manufactured by Master Meter Systems.  Meters are equipped or are 
retrofitted with an Allegro 4G digital register.  The transmitter is contained within the Allegro 4G 
register, eliminating a wired connection from meter to transmitter. 

(f) How will actual water savings be verified upon completion of the project? 

Actual water savings will be verified upon completion of the AMI Project through the use of utility 
data management software to conduct a water balance of the completed Phases. Additionally, all 
usage data for all meters equipped with AMI will be compared to historical values to determine 
water savings due to increased water use efficiency. 

5 S. D. Pardiwala, K. Harmon (2017, November). City of La Habra Cost of Service and Water Rate Study. Raftelis 
Financial Consultants. Page 10. 
6 M. A. Berger, L. Hans, K. Piscopo, and M. D. Sohn (2016, August). Exploring the Energy Benefits of 
Advanced Water Metering. Ernest Orlando Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Page 19. 
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Evaluation Criterion B: Water Supply Reliability (18 points) 

Up to 18 points may be awarded under this criterion. This criterion prioritizes projects that 
address water reliability concerns, including making water available for multiple beneficial uses 
and resolving water related conflicts in the region. 

Please address how the project will increase water supply reliability. Proposals that will address 
more significant water supply shortfalls benefitting multiple sectors and multiple water users will 
be prioritized. General water supply reliability benefits (e.g., proposals that will increase 
resiliency to drought will also be considered. Please provide sufficient explanation of the project 
benefits and their significance.  These benefits may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

1) Will the project address a specific water reliability concern? Please 
address the following: 

The Basin Study's portfolio includes in Chapter 3 an adaptation strategy for municipal water 
conservation and reuse, and the proposed WaterSMART Grant Project will address the imbalance 
between water supply and demand identified in the Basin Study by reducing the demand on 
imported water from the Colorado River and State Water Project.  Imported water supplies for 
Orange County are uncertain due to periodic droughts in northern California and the Colorado 
River Basin, court decisions related to Bay-Delta endangered species, implementation of the terms 
of the Quantification Settlement Agreement for Colorado River water, and environmental concerns 
affecting delivery of Owens Valley water. Changing demographics and climate variability present 
many additional long-term challenges to an adequate water supply. Various Orange County area 
water management agencies, such as the Utility Authority, have and will continue to pursue the 
development of local water resources. The AMI Project will implement water conservation 
measures to assist with water savings for the region. The AMI Project contributes to a sustainable 
water supply within the Utility Authority’s service area and provides an overarching benefit to the 
region.  The AMI project will conserve an estimated 470.68 AFY or 9,413.60 AF over the 20-
year useful lifespan of the project. The water conserved can be re-allocated to those impacted 
by water supply shortages due to the current drought. 

o Explain and provide detail of the specific issue(s) in the area that is impacting 
water reliability, such as shortages due to drought, increased demand, or 
reduced deliveries. Will the project directly address a heightened competition 
for finite water supplies and over-allocation (e.g., population growth)? 

o Describe how the project will address the water reliability concern? In your 
response, please address where the conserved water will go and how it will be 
used, including whether the conserved water will be used to offset 
groundwater pumping, used to reduce diversions, used to address shortages 
that impact diversions or reduce deliveries, made available for transfer, left in 
the river system, or used to meet another intended use. 

11 
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The Colorado River Basin (Basin) Water Supply and Demand Study confirms that without future 
actions, the Basin faces a range of potential future imbalances between supply and demand. As the 
Utility Authority is reliant on imported water sources, availability of water supply from the State 
Water Project and Colorado River Aqueduct are critical. One of the primary adaptation strategies 
identified in the Basin Study included water use efficiency and reuse. The AMI Project would help 
increase water use efficiency of potable water. Greater water use efficiency would reduce the stress 
on the system and its limited water supply. 

The conserved water from the La Habra AMI project will reduce demand on the imported State 
Project and Colorado River Aqueduct water.  This extra water can be used at the discretion of the 
State planning agencies.  The water could be left to remain in the river, which will benefit the 
environment, or the water can be put to other uses such as agriculture, or used in other Bureau of 
Reclamation areas that are competing for water or have even more limited water supplies. 

o Provide a description of the mechanism that will be used, if necessary, to put 
the conserved water to the intended use. 

Of the 470.68 AFY that will be saved, the State planning agencies tasked with the allocation of 
water, can reallocate those water resources to another use.  Of the multiple annual claims and 
demands on California’s water resources, another agency or region could have their allocation 
increase, whether it be another water agency, an environmental interest, or agricultural interest. 
This water is not available for other uses in the state. 

o Indicate the quantity of conserved water that will be used for the 
intended purpose. 

The AMI project will conserve an estimated 470.68 AFY or 9,413.60 AF over the 20-year useful 
lifespan of the project. The water conserved can be re-allocated to those impacted by water 
supply shortages due to the current drought. 

2) Will the project make water available to achieve multiple benefits or to benefit multiple
water users? Consider the following: 

o Will the project benefit multiple sectors and/or users (e.g., agriculture, 
municipal and industrial, environmental, recreation, or others)? 

 Will the project benefit species (e.g., federally threatened or endangered, a 
federally recognized candidate species, a state listed species, or a species of 
particular recreational, or economic importance)? Please describe the 
relationship of the species to the water supply, and whether the species is 
adversely affected by a Reclamation project. 

The Sacramento Bay-Delta is home to the Delta Smelt. Historically, delta smelt were relatively 
abundant in the upper Sacramento-San Joaquin Estuary, with populations declining dramatically 
in the 1980s.  They were listed as threatened by both federal and state governments in 1993, and 
sustained record-low abundance indices prompted their listing as a protected species through a 
2007 court order.  In 2010, the species was listed as endangered under the California Endangered 
Species Act. The fish is extremely endangered and recent sampling done in 2015 collected only 6 
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specimens in contrast to several hundred collected in samples in years prior.7 A last ditch effort 
to save the species from extinction was released in July, 2016 by the California Natural Resources 
Agency and is titled the “Delta Smelt Resiliency Strategy.” It calls for allowing between 85,000 
and 200,000 acre-feet of extra water to wash out to sea in the summer to bolster the smelt habitat.8 

The La Habra Utility Authority is not aware of a specific ratio or recovery rate for certain 
endangered species living in either the Sacramento Bay Delta or the Colorado River watershed, 
but our projected water savings of 470.68 AF per year for this phase of our AMI project will help 
to alleviate the environmental stress on this specific endangered species. 

The Utility Authority’s AMI project will be able to address specific critical habitats that survive 
in the Sacramento River and Colorado River watersheds.  The project will help to reduce the 
Authority’s dependence on imported water thereby benefitting the habitat of the Delta Smelt and 
other species.  The Authority does not have specific data on areas covered.  The primary 
endangered species that the Authority is aware of is the Delta Smelt. Salmon and other species 
will also benefit.  The water savings created from this phase of our 8-year project will be able to 
benefit the Smelt habitat.  By keeping water flows higher in the delta, seawater intrusion will be 
limited and the Smelt will have an increased chance of survival. 

The Utility Authority’s AMI project will have no negative impacts to endangered, threatened, 
candidate species, or critical habitats.  Conversely, the AMI project would only have positive 
impacts to species and habitats. 

 Will the project benefit a larger initiative to address water 
reliability? 

35 

o Will the project benefit Indian tribes? 
The project will indirectly benefit Indian tribes if those tribes depend on the same imported water 
from the State Water Project or Colorado River Aqueduct that the La Habra Utility Authority uses. 
This project will reduce the Authority’s water use from these sources thus making them more 
sustainable for others to use, such as Indian tribes. 

o Will the project benefit rural or economically disadvantaged 
communities? 

Yes, the AMI Project will indirectly make water available for economically disadvantaged 
communities. The AMI Project will conserve 470.68 AFY of potable water thereby making that 
same amount of potable water available to serve Disadvantaged Communities (DACs) within the 
Orange County region. The AMI Project will increase regional supply reliability, decrease water 

7 J. Kay (2015, April 3). Delta Smelt, Icon of California Water Wars, Is Almost Extinct. National Geographic. 
https://www-staging.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/04/150403-smelt-california-bay-delta-extinction-
endangered-species-drought-fish/ 
8 R. Sabalow (2016, July 12). State’s Delta smelt plan calls for more water flowing to sea. Sacramento Bee. 
https://www.sacbee.com/news/california/water-and-
drought/article89089322.html?fbclid=IwAR2CHZIfdydOYGz52eG_KwTqW8Xrzcos-PtFy_UT79szHkN0bNvo_IsQB-Y 
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consumption, and decrease energy needed for supplying and transporting water.  The City of La 
Habra, which is directly served by the Authority does have several neighborhoods listed under as 
disadvantaged communities as defined by the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). 

o Describe how the project will help to achieve these multiple benefits. In your 
response, please address where the conserved water will go and where it will be 
used, including whether the conserved water will be used to offset groundwater 
pumping, used to reduce diversions, used to address shortages that impact 
diversions or reduce deliveries, made available for transfer, left in the river system, 
or used to meet another intended use. 

3) Does the project promote and encourage collaboration among parties in a way that
helps increase the reliability of the water supply? 
The AMI Project will improve the reliability of water supplies from both the State Water 
Project and the Colorado River Aqueduct, which would ultimately benefit people, agriculture, 
and the environment associated with both of these water supply sources.  The Utility Authority 
is committed to the collaboration and maintenance of regional and local partnerships to 
enhance water supply reliability by promoting a regional common goal and adding flexibility 
to water portfolios and distribution systems.  The AMI Project will provide a step forward in 
contributing towards this goal.  This AMI Project could result in an additional availability of 
approximately 9,413.60 AF of water supply over the 20-year lifespan of the project that would 
otherwise be lost and unavailable to the Utility Authority and region.  The AMI Project 
enhances its partnership with MWDOC to work towards greater regional water conservation 
efforts throughout Southern California.  

o Is there widespread support for the project? 
Yes, there is widespread support for the AMI Project from MWDOC, Congressman Gil Cisneros, 
State Senator Ling Ling Chang, Assemblyman Phillip Chen, and Water Systems Optimization, as 
it aims to enhance water reliability for the region and State. 

o What is the significance of the collaboration/support? 
The significance of the collaboration is that the AMI Project would provide a step forward in 
contributing towards this goal. This AMI Project, if funded, could result in an additional 
availability of approximately 470.68 AFY of annual water supply that would otherwise be lost and 
unavailable to the Utility Authority and the Orange County region. Increased collaboration 
between the Utility Authority and its customers will also demonstrate acknowledgement of the 
Utility Authority's progressive approach to increasing conservation through improved water 
management. 

o Is the possibility of future water conservation improvements by other water 
users enhanced by completion of this project? 

Yes, the Authority’s AMI project will show other water users real time usage data. With this data, 
they could be encouraged to perform water conservation improvements on their house or business 
such as retrofitting washing machines or toilets, or outdoor irrigation systems.  
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o Will the project help to prevent a water-related crisis or conflict? Is there 
frequently tension or litigation over water in the basin? 

There is a water-related conflict within the Bay-Delta and the Colorado River Basin (over limited 
water supplies) from which the Utility Authority receives its imported water. This AMI Project 
will help to reduce the amount of water needed for import to southern California through the MWD 
system. In addition, this AMI Project may serve as a model to other agencies that are looking for 
ways to meet current emergency drought reductions. The water-related conflict within the Bay-
Delta and Colorado River is significant and implementing the AMI Project will assist in increasing 
local water reliability and decreasing imported water demand. 

o Describe the roles of any partners in the process. Please attach any relevant 
supporting documents. 

The Authority is not collaborating with other agencies, so not supporting documents are not 
needed. 

4) Will the project address water supply reliability in other ways not described above? 
described above? 
The ways water conserved through the project will improve water supply reliability have been 
listed. 

Evaluation Criterion C: Implementing Hydropower (18 points) 
Up to 18 points may be awarded for this criterion. This criterion prioritizes projects that will 
install new hydropower capacity in order to utilize our natural resources to ensure energy is 
available to meet our security and economic needs. 

Although this project will not be implementing a hydropower project, this project is expected to 
save a lot of energy.  Based on the publication "California's Water- Energy Relationship” prepared 
by the California Energy Commission (November 2005, page 51), the amount of electrical energy 
required to transfer 1 acre-foot of water from northern California (State Water Project) to an area 
just north of the Authority requires 3,000 kWh. The same publication also identifies 2,000 kWh 
for each acre-foot of water that is imported from the Colorado River to Southern California. Using 
an assumed 50-50 split of water sources the amount of power per AF required to transfer the water 
is 2,500 kilowatt-hours per AF (kWh/AF). "Energy Down the Drain: The Hidden Costs of 
California's Water Supply," by the National Resources Defense Council indicates that the amount 
of energy used to deliver water from the State Water Project to Southern California over the 
Tehachapi Mountains is equivalent  to one-third of the total average household electric use in the 
region. This does not include the energy required to import water to Southern California from the 
Colorado River Aqueduct, and any reduction in water loss and overall consumption would reduce 
the overall energy consumption from system operations. 
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In addition to the 2,500 kWh/AF required for conveyance and pumping of State Water Project and 
Colorado River Aqueduct imported water, the Authority uses additional energy to distribute that 
water. The Authority serves water at elevations from 319 ft.-MSL to 543 ft.-MSL.  Due to the 
variation in topography, pumping is required to move this water throughout the system.  To pump 
the imported water for distribution is an additional 471 kWh/AF based on actual energy usage 
provided by Authority staff. Therefore, a total of 2,971 kWh/AF of energy is used to distribute the 
water within the service area. A reduction in consumption by 470.68 AFY due to increased water 
use efficiency and decreased water losses could result in a savings of approximately 1,398,390 
kWh per year on the potable water system, or 2,179,749 pounds per year of greenhouse gas 
emissions. 

Evaluation Criterion D: Complementing On-Farm Irrigation Improvements (10 points) 
Up to 10 points may be awarded for projects that describe in detail how they will complement on-
farm irrigation improvements eligible for NRCS financial or technical assistance. 

This section does not apply to the Utility Authority’s AMI Project.  

Evaluation Criterion E: Department of the Interior Priorities (10 points) 
Up to 10 points may be awarded based on the extent that the proposal demonstrates that the project 
supports Department and Reclamation priorities. Please address those priorities that are 
applicable to your project. It is not necessary to address priorities that are not applicable to your 
project. A project will not necessarily receive more points simply because multiple priorities are 
addressed. Points will be allocated based on the degree to which the project supports one or more 
of the priorities listed, and whether the connection to the priority(ies) is well supported in the 
proposal. 

Department of the Interior Priorities: 
1. Creating a conservation stewardship legacy second only to Teddy Roosevelt. 

The Authority’s AMI project highly supports the conservation legacies of Theodore 
Roosevelt.  President T. Roosevelt found tremendous value in conserving wilderness and 
preserving wild spaces for future generations to enjoy.  He wanted to preserve not just the 
land, but also the trees, plants and other wildlife. He understood that although industry and 
the extraction of raw minerals and natural resources is important, that there must be a 
proper balance and the Federal government should be there to help preserve these natural 
locations for the benefit of the people. 

The authority’s AMI project matches the values of T. Roosevelt by assisting to conserve 
470.68 Acre-feet of water each year that can help the two major tributaries in the 
Southwest, the Sacramento Delta and the Colorado River.  This project can help these 
rivers remain a habitable environment for wild species such as the Delta Smelt, Chinook 
Salmon, Coho Salmon, Bonytail, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and the southwestern 
willow flycatcher. 
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The AMI project will utilize scientific breakthroughs in wireless and computer technology 
to help customers save water.  This best practice will bring our water agency further along 
in achieving our conservation management goals. This project will indirectly help in 
resolving water supply conflicts and will expand capacity. This project will indirectly help 
to expand access over time to DOI watersheds and access to fishing as well as providing 
greater access to the public. 

2. Utilizing our natural resources 

The Authority’s AMI project will save a large amount water and in turn, energy.  These 
energy savings will be available for the nation’s security and economic needs. The 
greenhouse gas emission reductions will help reduce the impacts of climate change which 
are putting the nation’s security at risk. 

3. Restoring trust with local communities 

The drought has had and will have long lasting impacts on California.  With Federal 
assistance for water conservation projects that improve water sustainability throughout 
DOI lands, The DOI will be improving communications and establishing trust in those 
local and rural areas where the impact of the drought is seen on a daily basis. 

4. Striking a regulatory balance 

Current regulations have minimal to no impact on this AMI project getting completed, so 
this project complements this goal of the Department of the Interior. 

5. Modernizing our infrastructure 

This project will support the White House Public/Private Partnership Initiative to 
modernize the U.S. infrastructure by installing 21st century modern metering technology. 
This AMI technology is improving the interaction between water customers and the water 
supplier.  AMI technology is bringing communities together to better detect leaks, save 
time, money, water, electricity and the impact of greenhouse gases.  As this project 
highlights the installation of new infrastructure, it matches the highest priority of the DOI. 

Bureau of Reclamation Priorities: 
1. Increase Water Supply, Storage and Reliability under WIIN and other Authorities 

This project meets this Bureau priority as it will increase water supplies, storage and 
reliability by around 470.68 AF per year for the Bureau of Reclamation to direct for use in 
other areas in the Western United States. 
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2. Streamline Regulatory Processes and Remove Unnecessary Burdens to Provide More 
Water and Power Supply Reliability 

Current regulations and governmental burdens have minimal to no impact on this AMI 
project getting completed, so this project complements this goal of the Bureau of 
Reclamation. 

3. Leverage Science and Technology to Improve Water Supply Reliability to Communities 

This project uses science and 21st Century technology to help conserve water and improve 
reliability to Southern California communities and surrounding regions. 

4. Address Ongoing Drought 

This project also assists in addressing the ongoing drought in the Western States by 
providing an excellent resource for homeowners and businessowners to learn the details of 
how and when they are using water each day and how they can conserve that water.  The 
technology will help address leaks faster. When the next extreme phase of the drought 
happens, La Habra water customers will be able to use the AMI meters to help them 
conserve water in ways they were not able to before. 

5. Improve the Value of Hydropower to Reclamation Power Customers 

This project does not address the value of hydropower, but it will save 1,398,390 kWh of 
energy which can be used for other purposed in the State of California. 

6. Improve Water Supplies for Tribal and Rural Communities 

This project indirectly improves the water supplies for tribal and rural communities as this 
470.68 AF per year will not be taken from the Colorado River or State Water Project. 
These water supplies will be available for their benefit. 

7. Implementation of new Title Transfer authority pursuant to P.L. 116-9 

Not applicable. Project installation will occur on City and private easements.  No federal 
land or buildings are part of this project. 

Evaluation Criterion F: Implementation and Results (6 points) 
Up to 6 points may be awarded for these subcriteria. 
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Subcriterion F.1 – Project Planning 
Points may be awarded for proposals with planning efforts that provide support for the proposed 
project. 

Does the project have a Water Conservation Plan, and/or System Optimization Review 
(SOR) in place? Please self-certify, or provide copies of these plans where appropriate, to 
verify that such a plan is in place. 

Provide the following information regarding project planning: 

(1)  Identify any district-wide, or system-wide, planning that provides support for the 
proposed project. This could include a Water Conservation Plan, SOR, Drought 
Contingency Plan, or other planning efforts done to determine the priority of this project in 
relation to other potential projects. 

La Habra’s 2035 General Plan supports the AMI Project by identifying water use, water loss, and 
water conservation practices required to reduce water loss. In addition, the Utility Authority 
completed a Water Audit of FY 2014 – 15 data in September 2016. A recommended goal 
identified improvements in data collection, management, and analysis.  The Utility Authority is 
currently underway with an audit of CY2016 data to support findings of the previous audit. Lastly, 
the Utility Authority's 2015 Urban Water Management Plan includes Demand Management 
Measures for system leaks and detection, as well as water conservation measures that support the 
proposed AMI Project. 

(2) Describe how the project conforms to and meets the goals of any applicable planning 
efforts, and identify any aspect of the project that implements a feature of an existing water 
plan(s). 

The AMI Project conforms to and meets the goals of the City’s 2035 General Plan, including water 
conservation. The AMI Project also meets the goals of the Water Audit to improve upon data 
collection, management, and analysis. 

The AMI Project helps meet the State's AB 32 goals by reducing greenhouse gas emissions as a 
result of the reduction in water treatment and delivery from imported water supplies. The AMI 
Project will avoid GHG emissions by reducing approximately 2,179,749 lbs. of CO2 per year.  The 
AMI Project also helps to meet the goals of the Utility Authority’s regional 2015 Urban Water 
Management Plan, California Water Plan Update 2009, and MWDOC's Water Reliability Study. 
Water use efficiency and energy efficiency are two of the main goals in all of these plans that will 
enable the region to manage water supplies and resources for future generations. Lastly, as a 
member agency, the Utility Authority is covered by MWDOC's Regional Urban Water 
Management Plan. MWDOC is a member of the CUWCC.  The AMI Project supports the Utility 
Authority’s efforts to achieve their Conservation Demand Management Measure and Best 
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Management Practice goals as well as the statewide goals of 20% reduction in urban water use by 
2020 as mandated by SBX7-7. 

Subcriterion F.2 – Performance Measures 
Points may be awarded based on the description and development of performance measures to 
quantify actual project benefits upon completion of the project. 

Provide a brief summary describing the performance measure that will be used to quantify 
actual benefits upon completion of the project (e.g., water saved or better managed, energy 
generated or saved).  For more information calculating performance measure, see Appendix 
A: Benefit Quantification and Performance Measurement Guidance. 

Performance Measure A: Projects with Quantifiable Water Savings 

Performance Measure A.2.a. Measuring Devices: Municipal Metering 
For projects that install or replace existing municipal meters, the applicant should consider 
the following: 

• Whether the project includes new meters where none existed previously or replaces 
existing meters. 

The AMI Project replaces existing meters with AMI meters. 

• Whether the project includes individual water user meters, main line meters, or 
both. 

The AMI Project includes water user meters only. 

• If the project replaces existing individual meters with new meters, whether new 
technologies (automatic meter reading (AMR) or advanced metering infrastructure 
(AMI) meters) will be employed. 

AMI meters will be employed. 

• Include a description of both pre and post-project rate structuring. 

The Utility Authority is in the third year of a new tiered rate structure which was adopted in 
January, 2018 by the La Habra Utility Authority and the La Habra City Council.  The most recently 
adopted two-year rate structure was approved on October 21, 2019 with the first year effective 
January 1, 2020, and the second year effective on January 1, 2021. Water meters are read on a 
monthly basis.  

Monthly service charge – The Utility Authority’s service charge is levied against all customers in 
the service area on a monthly basis based on the size of each meter on the customer’s premises. 
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The charge recovers costs associated with providing water to the serviced property, which do not 
vary with consumption.  These costs include meter reading and billing customers for each monthly 
period, maintenance of meters and service lines in the distribution system, administrative costs, 
water quality testing, and salaries and benefits. 

Variable Use Charge 
(Billed per ccf) 

Multi-Year Rate 
2020 2021 

Residential 
Tier 1 $2.33 $2.54 
Tier 2 $3.80 $4.14 
Tier 3 $5.51 $6.01 

Multi-Family 
Uniform Tier $3.40 $3.71 

Commercial 
Uniform Tier $3.46 $3.77 

Municipal 
Uniform Tier $4.21 $4.59 

Irrigation 
Uniform Tier $4.95 $5.40 

Monthly Service Multi-Year Rate 
Charge (Based on Meter 

Size) 2020 2021 
5/8" $16.50 $17.99 
3/4" $22.82 $24.87 
1" $35.45 $38.64 

1 1/2" $67.05 $73.08 
2" $104.96 $114.41 
3" $193.42 $210.83 
4" $319.80 $348.58 
6" $635.74 $692.96 
8" $1,014.87 $1,106.21 

The performance measures that will be used to quantify actual benefits upon completion of the 
AMI Project will include measures to quantify water savings, water better managed, and energy 
savings resulting from the installation of the newer, more technologically-advanced water meters. 
Pre and post installation consumption measurements will be analyzed for all customers who are 
notified by the Utility Authority that they have a leak and for all customers who view their flow 
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data through the Customer Portal.  Water consumption at each of the 5,089 sites where the AMI 
units will be installed will be monitored over a 12-month period using monthly billing data.  Post-
installation water consumption for each of the AMI units will be compared against pre-installation 
consumption to verify water savings.  The following table summarizes the performance measures 
of the AMI Project that will demonstrate and quantify actual benefits and effectiveness of the AMI 
Project.  Water use monitoring will be provided to USBR throughout the reporting period and will 
be included in the final report.  Water use monitoring will continue beyond that timeframe to be 
able to make a fair assessment of the actual water savings from this AMI Project.  The table below 
summarizes the Project Performance Measures. 

AMI Project Performance Measures 
Performance 

Measure Target Measurement Tools and Methods 
Accurate New system should The new AMI meters will include an online 
Measurement allow for accuracy portal, which will allow the Authority to 

measurement tools to quantify leakage, perform diagnostic testing on 
quantify savings how a customer’s water system, and other 

demand assessments. 

Water Savings – 
Customer-Side Leak 
Detection 

416.90 AFY 

(Savings from 
Improved operator 

management, 
conscientious use by 

the customer and leak 
detection by both) 

- Water consumption reported by the fixed 
network for each customer who is provided by 
the Utility Authority with access to or who 
accesses independently real-time flow data 
measurement produced by the new metering 
units will be analyzed over a 12-month period 
both and after initial exposure to the data. 

- Post installation Water consumption data will 
be compared against pre-installation 
consumption to verify savings. 

Water Savings – 53.78 AFY - Post-installation water consumption will be 
Improved Meter measured over a 12-month period following 
Accuracy AMI installation to verify that water was better 

managed 
- A water audit will be performed periodically. 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Quantified Savings -Compare pre and 
post installation flow 
quantities 

-Detail underlying 
assumptions 

The Authority’s AMI meter project is expected 
to result in significant water savings.  We have 
detailed reports and data from several sources 
that support our analysis.  These sources are 
explained in section (c) within Criterion A 
shown earlier in this technical proposal. 

The authority plans to provide a detailed post 
project report on all water savings achieved. 
Authority water customers are expected to 
reduce their usage when the new AMI meters 
are installed and they can see the real time 
usage first hand. 

Energy Savings From Water Savings: 
1,398,390 kWh/year 

- Water savings will be converted to energy 
savings using the calculation of 2,971 kWh/AF 
of water conserved 

Carbon Emissions - 2,179,749 lbs. of - Confirm the water savings resulting from the 
Savings CO2/year from water 

savings. 

- The amount of 
reduced water savings 
is the equivalent of 
2,453,394 miles driven 
from an average 
passenger vehicle, or 
taking 214 cars off the 
road each year. 

project in the Water Savings Project 
Performance Measure, and convert to carbon 
emissions using the EPA greenhouse gas 
equivalency calculator: 
https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-
equivalencies-calculator 

- calculation of required energy = 1,398,390 
kWh/year and CO2 emissions = 1.56 lbs. of 
CO2/kWh 

- Calculation of reduced vehicle mile equivalent: 
1.12 miles from an average passenger vehicle = 
1 pound of CO2. 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Performance Measure No. B: Projects with Hydropower Benefits 
Not Applicable. 

E.1.6.3. Subcriterion F.3— Readiness to Proceed 
Points may be awarded based upon the extent to which the proposed project is capable of 
proceeding upon entering into a financial assistance agreement. Please note, if your project is 
selected, responses provided in this section will be used to develop the scope of work that will be 
included in the financial assistance agreement. 

Applications that include a detailed project implementation plan (e.g., estimated project 
schedule that shows the stages and duration of the proposed work, including major tasks, 
milestones, and dates) will receive the most points under this criterion. 

• Identify and provide a summary description of the major tasks necessary to complete 
the project. Note: please do not repeat the more detailed technical project description 
provided in Section D.2.2.4.; this section should be focused on a summary of the major 
tasks to be accomplished as part of the project. 

• Describe any permits that will be required, along with the process for obtaining such 
permits. 

• Identify and describe any engineering or design work performed specifically in support 
of the proposed project. 

• Describe any new policies or administrative actions required to implement the project. 
Please also include an estimated project schedule that shows the stages and duration of 
the proposed work, including major tasks, milestones, and dates. Milestones may 
include, but are not limited to, the following: complete environmental and cultural 
compliance; mobilization; begin construction/installation; construction/installation 
(50% complete); and construction/installation (100% complete) 

Evaluation Criterion G: Nexus to Reclamation Project Activities (4 points) 
Up to 4 points may be awarded if the proposed project is in a basin with connections to 
Reclamation project activities. No points will be awarded for proposals without connection to a 
Reclamation project or Reclamation activity. 

(1) Is the proposed project connected to Reclamation project activities? If so, how? 
Please consider the following: 

The proposed AMI Project is associated with the Colorado River Basin, and the Utility 
Authority receives water from MWD via MWDOC and CDWC, which currently relies on the 
Colorado River Aqueduct and the State Water Project as sources of water. The AMI Project 
itself does not directly involve Reclamation project lands or Reclamation facilities, but it will 
increase the availability of the overall water supply through improvements in water use 
efficiency and conservation and ultimately benefit the Colorado River Basin. 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Reclamation manages the Colorado River system from which MWD imports water. The Utility 
Authority purchases 15% of its supply from MWD through MWDOC and CDWC. Water savings 
associated with the AMI Project translate to more water remaining in these two fragile systems 
(Colorado River and State Water Project). The AMI Project directly supports Reclamation's 
current efforts to further advance water use efficiency and conservation. The AMI Project benefits 
Reclamation because it reduces imported water supplies from the Colorado River and northern 
California. 

o Does the applicant receive Reclamation project water? 
Yes, the Utility Authority receives a mixture of Colorado River water and State Water Project 
water through MWD via MWDOC and CDWC. 

o Is the project on Reclamation project lands or involving Reclamation facilities? 
No, the AMI Project is neither on Reclamation lands nor involves Reclamation facilities. 

o Is the project in the same basin as a Reclamation project or activity? 
No, the AMI Project is not in the same basin as a Reclamation project or activity. 

o Will the proposed work contribute water to a basin where a Reclamation project is 
located? 

Yes. The water savings attained will be the result of reduced imports from the Bay- Delta and the 
Colorado River, thereby impacting the Colorado River Basin.  By reducing the amount of water 
imported, this water in effect remains in the basin from which it originates, or is made available to 
meet demands in other areas of the State. Any increase in water reliability and greater availability 
in overall water supply resulting from water use efficiency and conservation efforts would also 
help Reclamation in meeting the federal Indian trust responsibility, a legally enforceable fiduciary 
obligation on the part of the United States to protect tribal treaty rights, lands, assets, and resources, 
to the tribes. 

o Will the project benefit any tribe(s)? 
The project will indirectly benefit Indian tribes if those tribes depend on the same imported water 
from the State Water Project or Colorado River Aqueduct that the La Habra Utility Authority uses. 
This project will reduce the Authority’s water use from these sources thus making them more 
sustainable for others to use, such as Indian tribes. 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Evaluation Criterion H: Additional Non-Federal Funding (4 points) 
Up to 4 points may be awarded to proposals that provide non-Federal funding in excess of 50 
percent of the project costs. State the percentage of non-Federal funding provided using the 
following calculation: 

$1,177,319.64 (Non-Federal Funding) 
$1,677,319.64 (Total Project Cost) 

The Non-federal cost-share is 70.2% and will be provided from Utility Authority funding sources. 

Project Budget 
The complete AMI Project Budget includes a Funding Plan, Budget Proposal, and Budget 
Narrative.  The SF-424C Budget Form is attached to this application under Exhibit D – Budget 
Form SF-424C. 

Funding Plan and Letters of Commitment 
The Utility Authority will fund 100 percent of all non-Federal project costs.  The Advanced 
Metering Infrastructure Project has been listed in the City’s 7-year CIP list of projects and the 
Utility Authority started the project in fiscal year 2016-17. The project is scheduled to have eight 
separate phases and is currently in the process of finishing work on the fifth phase. The Utility 
Authority is applying for this grant for the sixth, seventh, and eighth phases of the eight-phase 
AMI Project.  The authorization for the current FY is included on page 651 of the Authority’s 
2020-2021 Operating Budget available at the following link: 
http://www.lahabraca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/10920/The-City-Budget-PDF. The current 
FY authorization under the CIP program is shown on 743 of the Authority’s 2020-2021 Operating 
Budget available at the following link: 
http://www.lahabraca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/10920/The-City-Budget-PDF. Costs for future 
phase years are not shown in the budget document, however, a rate study report that was completed 
in 2019 does show the projected capital outlay costs for future years (page 16, Table 3-6). This rate 
study report is available at the following link: 
http://www.lahabraca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/11075/2019-La-Habra-Water-Cost-of-
Service-and-Rate-Study 

Other than the funding provided by the Bureau of Reclamation under this grant application and 
the La Habra Utility Authority, there are no other sources of funding necessary to complete this 
project.  As there are no other sources of funding other than the La Habra Utility Authority, a letter 
of commitment is not required for this application. 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

SOURCES OF THE NON-FEDERAL COST SHARE: 

l. Monetary Contributions (reserves, tax revenues, assessments): The Utility Authority will not be 
using reserve account funds, or creating special taxes or assessments to fund this project. 

2. Cost Share Contribution:  The Utility Authority will provide its cost share in cash contributions 
from funds budgeted in the annual budget approved annually.  The AMI Project has been and is 
included in the Capital Budget and is funded by water sales revenue and interest income as detailed 
in the links shown above. The project has been funded and approved for four prior years and will 
be for the final several years remaining on the project. 

2. In-kind Costs:  The Utility Authority does not anticipate any in-kind costs prior to the project 
start date. 

3. Cash Request or Received from Other Non-Federal Entities: No other funding has been 
requested or received from other non-Federal entities. 

4. Pending Funding Requests:  There are two pending funding requests for the AMI Project for the 
next two fiscal years. The first one for FY 2021-22 will be submitted in April and is expected to 
be approved by June, 2021.  The second pending request is for FY 2022-23 and is expected to be 
approved during the Spring 2022 budget process.  Both projects have been approved for inclusion 
on the authority’s 7-year CIP plan (as shown in the Cost of Service Document linked to above, 
and the budget approval process is essentially a formalized approval of the project.  The likelihood 
that either of these two pending funding requests will be denied for funding is infinitesimally small. 

Budget Proposal 

Table 1. – Total Project Cost Table 
SOURCE AMOUNT 

Costs to be reimbursed with the requested Federal funding $ 500,000.00 
Costs to be paid by the applicant $ 1,177,319.64 
Value of third-party contributions $ 0.00 
TOTAL PROJECT COST $ 1,677,319.64 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Table 2. – Budget Proposal 

BUDGET ITEM DESCRIPTION COMPUTATION Quantity
Type TOTAL COST $/Unit Quantity 

Salaries and Wages 
Water/Sewer Manager (Program Manager) $66.49 1,020 hours $67,819.80 
Part-Time Water Maintenance Laborer #1 $13.50 2,856 hours $38,556.00 
Part-Time Water Maintenance Laborer #2 $13.50 2,856 hours $38,556.00 
Part-Time Water Maintenance Laborer #3 $13.50 2,856 hours $38,556.00 
Part-Time Water Maintenance Laborer #4 $13.50 2,856 hours $38,556.00 
Fringe Benefits 
Full-Time Employees- Unemplmt Ins. Rate 0.20% $67,819.80 total salary $135.64 
Full-Time Employees- Medicare Rate 1.45% $67,819.80 total salary $983.39 
Full-Time Employees- Worker's Comp. Rate 0.522% $67,819.80 total salary $354.02 
Full-Time Employees- Employer PERS 13.884% $67,819.80 total salary $9,416.10 
Part-Time Employees- Unemplmt Ins. Rate 0.20% $154,224.00 total salary $308.44 
Part-Time Employees- Medicare Rate 1.45% $154,224.00 total salary $2,236.25 
Part-Time Employees- Worker's Comp. Rate 10.973% $154,224.00 total salary $16,922.00 
Travel 
Trip 1 $0.00 
Equipment 
Meter Boxes - 7199 $30.00 5,089 units $152,670.00 
AMI Equipment - Capital Account $250.00 5,089 units $1,272,250.00 
Supplies and Materials 
Item A $0.00 
Item B $0.00 
Contractual/Construction 
Contractor A $0.00 
Third-Party Contributions 
Contributor A $0.00 
Other 
Other $0.00 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS $0.00 
Indirect Costs 
Type of rate percentage $ base $0.00 

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS $1,677,319.64 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Budget Narrative 
Submission of a budget narrative is mandatory.  An award will not be made to any applicant who 
fails to fully disclose this information.  The budget narrative provides a discussion of, or 
explanation for, items included in the budget proposal. 

Salaries and Wages 
The Program Manager for this project is Brian Jones, Water/Sewer Manager for the La Habra 
Utility Authority.  The total cost for this position is expected to be $67,819.80 with an estimated 
1,020 hours of labor at a rate of compensation at $66.49.  This labor rate is separate from the fringe 
benefit rate.  The specific tasks for this position include supervising the project, preparing 
administrative reports and presentations and attending board meetings. 

The total other personnel include four (4) Part-time Water Maintenance Laborer positions.  The 
total cost for each of the four positions is expected to be $38,556.00 with an estimated 2,856 hours 
of labor at a rate of compensation at $13.50.  All of the four positions have the labor rate separated 
from the fringe benefit rate.  The specific tasks for each of the four (4) Part-time positions include 
shutting off the water to each meter customer being retrofitted, removing the older style meter, 
installing the new advanced AMI equipment, and restoring water service to the meter customer. 
The salary total for all four (4) positions together is $154,224. 

No subcontractor labor will be used.  All salaries will remain at the same rate for all of Fiscal Years 
2021-22 and 2022-23 as there will not be any salary increases for the positions listed under the 
budget. 

Fringe Benefits 
For full-time employees, we use percentage rates to calculate the four different fringe benefits. 
The state unemployment insurance rate is set to 0.20% of the gross salary cost for a total cost of 
$135.64.  The Medicare rate is set to 1.45% of the gross salary cost for a total cost of $983.39. The 
worker’s compensation insurance rate is set to the clerical rate of 0.522% of the gross salary cost 
for a total cost of $354.02. The employer PERS rate for general employees is set to 13.884% of 
the gross salary cost for a total cost of $9,416.10.  The total combined fringe benefit costs for all 
full-time employees’ amounts to $10,889.15. 

For part-time employees, we use percentage rates to calculate the three different fringe benefits. 
The state unemployment insurance rate is calculated at 0.20% of the gross salary cost for a total 
cost of $77.11 for each of the four (4) part-time employees.  The Medicare rate is calculated at 
1.45% of the gross salary cost for a total cost of $559.06 for each of the four (4) part-time 
employees. The worker’s compensation insurance rate is calculated at the outside labor rate of 
10.973% of the gross salary cost for a total cost of $4,230.75 for each of the four (4) part-time 
employees. Since the part-time employees do not work more than 1,000 hours in a calendar year, 
they do not earn employer PERS benefits as a result.  The total combined fringe benefit costs for 
all full-time employees’ amounts to $19,466.69.  
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Travel 
There are no travel expense costs that need to be itemized under this project. 

Equipment 
There are two types of equipment that is being purchased for this project. 

The AMI equipment includes the AMI meter, and wire connectors to enable connection to the 
transmitter located on the top of each meter box.  This equipment is vital to the project as the AMI 
meters have the digital capabilities to track usage and to perform an emergency shut off.  The cost 
of this equipment is $250 for each unit.  We will install 5,089 units during the 2021-22 and 2022-
23 fiscal years for a total cost of $1,272,250. 

The meter boxes include a base cover, a cover plate for opening the meter box during servicing, 
an electronic transmitter, a battery, and wiring to connect to each AMI meter.  This equipment is 
also vital to the project as the meter box will transmit the data to the collection station cover and 
protect as well as protecting the unit.  The cost of this equipment is $30 for each unit.  We will 
install 5,089 units during the 2021-22 and 2022-23 fiscal years for a total cost of $152,670. 

Materials and Supplies 
There are no supplies and materials expense costs that need to be itemized under this project. 

Contractual 
There are no contractual expense costs that need to be itemized under this project. 

Third-Party In-Kind Contributions 
There are no Third-Party In-Kind contributions that need to be itemized under this project. 

Environmental and Regulatory Compliance Costs 
There are no environmental and regulatory compliance expense costs that need to be itemized 
under this project. 

Other Expenses 
There are no other expenses that need to be itemized under this project. 

Indirect Costs 
There are no indirect costs that need to be itemized under this project. 

Total Costs 
The total cost to implement this project is $1,677,319.64 with a Federal cost share amount of 
$500,000 and a non-Federal cost share amount of $1,177,319.64. 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Environmental and Cultural Considerations 
To allow Reclamation to assess the probable environmental and cultural resources impacts and 
costs associated with each application, all applicants should consider the following list of questions 
focusing on the NEPA, ESA, and NHPA requirements. Please answer the following questions to 
the best of your knowledge. If any question is not applicable to the project, please explain why. 
The application should include the answers to: 

(1)  Will the project impact the surrounding environment (e.g., soil [dust], air, water [quality 
and quantity], animal habitat)? Please briefly describe all earth-disturbing work and any 
work that will affect the air, water, or animal habitat in the project area.  Please also explain 
the impacts of such work on the surrounding environment and any steps that could be taken 
to minimize the impacts. 
No, the AMI Project involves an upgrade to existing meters and should pose no impact to the 
surrounding environment.  The work will be performed on property that is considered already 
disturbed, and no further requirements are needed. 

(2)  Are you aware of any species listed or proposed to be listed as a Federal threatened or 
endangered species, or designated critical habitat in the project area?  If so, would they be 
affected by any activities associated with the proposed project? 
No known species listed or proposed to be listed as a Federal endangered or threatened species, or 
designated critical habitats are within the AMI Project area. 

(3)  Are there wetlands or other surface waters inside the project boundaries that potentially 
fall under Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction as "Waters of the United States?" If so, 
please describe and estimate any impacts the project may have. 
No, there are no wetlands or other surface waters inside the AMI Project boundaries that potentially 
fall under CWA jurisdiction as "waters of the United States." No associated impacts would occur 
and no mitigation is required. 

(4)  When was the water delivery system constructed? 
The original water delivery system was built in 1925. 

(5)   Will the project result in any modification of or effects to, individual features of an 
irrigation system (e.g., head gates, canals, or flumes)? If so, state when those features were 
constructed and describe the nature and timing of any extensive alterations or modifications 
to those features completed previously. 
No, the AMI Project will not result in any modification of or affect any individual features of an 
irrigation system. 

(6)   Are any buildings, structures, or features in the irrigation district listed or eligible for 
listing on the National Register of Historic Places? A cultural resources specialist at your 
local Reclamation   office or the State Historic Preservation Office can assist in answering 
this question. 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

There are no buildings, structures, or features listed or eligible for listing on the National Register 
of Historic Places within the AMI Project sites. 

(7)   Are there any known archeological sites in the proposed project area? 
No. 

(8)  Will the project have a disproportionately high and adverse effect on low income or 
minority populations? 
The AMI Project will not have a disproportionately high and adverse effect on low income or 
minority populations. In reality, the AMI Project has the potential to provide positive monetary 
benefits to low income and minority populations by identifying water inefficiencies within their 
community, which after installation of AMI, will potentially decrease the costs to that population. 

(9)  Will the project limit access to and ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites or result in other 
impacts on tribal lands? 
The AMI Project will not limit access to and ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites or result in other 
impacts on tribal lands. 

(10)  Will the project contribute to the introduction, continued existence, or spread of noxious 
weeds or non-native invasive species known to occur in the area? 
No, the AMI Project will not contribute to the introduction, continued existence, or spread of 
noxious weeds or non-native species known to occur in the area. 

Required Permits or Approvals 
Applicants must state in the application whether any permits or approvals are required and 
explain the plan for obtaining such permits or approvals. 

There are no required permits anticipated for the AMI Project.  All of the AMI Project work will 
be conducted at current meter locations and Utility Authority property.  All Project-related 
approvals will be handled by the Utility Authority and will be executed in a timely and efficient 
manner.  Final approval from the Utility Authority Board of Directors would be required prior to 
proceeding with the AMI Project. 

Letters of Support 
The La Habra Utility Authority has secured five (5) letters of support from various stakeholders. 
These letters are to be found in Exhibit A in the Exhibit section of this application.  The 
stakeholders and representatives are as follows: 

1) United States Representative from the 39th District – The Honorable Mr. Gil Cisneros 
2) California Senator from the 29th District – The Honorable Ms. Ling Ling Chang 
3) California Assemblyman from the 55th District – The Honorable Mr. Phillip Chen 
4) Municipal Water District of Orange County – General Manager Mr. Robert J. Hunter 
5) Water Systems Optimization, Inc. – President/CEO Mr. Reinhard Sturm 
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La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

Official Resolution 
An official resolution meeting the requirements set forth above is mandatory.  An official 
resolution of the La Habra Utility Authority is scheduled for review and adoption at the next 
meeting of the Board of Directors on October 5, 2020. The Resolution will be submitted following 
the Board Meeting and within 30 days after the application deadline.  This 30-day deadline occurs 
on October 17, 2020. A sample resolution has been attached to this application under Exhibit B – 
Sample Resolution. 

The resolution verifies the Utility Authority’s legal authority to enter into an agreement; the Board 
of Directors has reviewed and supports submittal of this application; the capability of the Utility 
Authority to provide the amount of funding and in-kind contributions specified in the Funding 
Plan; and that the Utility Authority will work cooperatively with the Bureau of Reclamation to 
meet established deadlines for entering into a cooperative agreement. 

Unique Identity Identifier and System for Award Management 

(1) Be registered in the System for Award Management (SAM) before submitting its 
application 
The La Habra Utility Authority is registered in the System for Award Management (SAM) 
under the City of La Habra. 

(2) Provide a valid unique entity identifier in its application 
The La Habra Utility Authority uses the DUNS number 0947149380000 for the City of La 
Habra as its unique entity identifier which is currently active and up to date. 

(3) Continue to maintain an active SAM registration with current information at all 
times during which it has an active Federal award or an application or plan under 
consideration by a Federal awarding agency. 
The La Habra Utility Authority under the City of La Habra has and will continue to 
maintain and keep current the City’s active SAM registration.   
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T e Advanced Mete-.rmg infrasfiucime Projec 1w. 1 :i-ep ace approximafe ly 5,08!9 antiquated m efers that 
cun-eelily services: over 20,000 resi.dents and businesses: \vifh advanced metering technologies.. 'I.!iis 
:project ,emhances: loc:al, .stite and federal i.vate;r oomenraition ,objectives by measmmg production and 
lrackimg . eahge qual!liifu:atio:m that ·uill 1-esul.t in measurable w ater sa1rin,gs \vifh r;educed greenhouse 
gas. emissi.ons:. 'This project will reduce demand. fro m loc groundw,1fer som-ces. and imported wat ei: 
from the Colmado Ri,·e;r. These wate;r sa,.--i.ngs will also aid the city ,of La Habra and Orange CoWl.ty in 
meeting lon,g-fe-.nn s tateui:ide v.--arter col!I.Selvartton and gi-eeruiouse gas. r;edu.ctton goarls . 

As al!!. advocate for sus-tailllable 1'\raf-er so .. ;·ons, I request fu.!l and. fair consideraiion of the La Habr;i, 
Utility Auilm1ity glal!!t app. · carl"wn for it, Advanced Mete-ring Infrasti-ucfm-e• Proj ed !Phases 6,B. I am 
col!lDdem.t that ,gr.mt funding would allow for oo:mmued efforts fo impi;o, ·e v.--ai:er and eru!l-g}' effici encies 
in Orange Co:t.mty. H you ha'll-e any ,question a bout my suppo11 for the :proposed proj ect, p ease ,contact 
m y gran.15 ooordmato:r B1ib F 01~ a Erika..floTeSy;-ma:il..home.1m, , o r at (71 )459--45 5. 

Smoei-ely, 

G.ilbet R. Cisneros, Jr. 

Membei: o f Congress 
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IIC:.11. 
SiTA.Tliii:CAP.rrc.L.. 

H-...HJJII ...c.ot1;! 

~"Aloi N10. c.:,, 58-l.il
llLL llili1ie5 De1~2D 

Dl!:iT'lttCT OPrlC[ 
lt!C!O~~RTRQ.:i.D 

:i:;urr~ ,~ 
EIAEA. 1_;.11, 1>.kd~ 1 

TD.. 1714 1 e,,11 4f-4 

.Seprember 14, :W20 

Bureau ofR.ecla:mation 
Fimm.ci.a] As'Sistance Operations 
Attn: Mr. Ned\\ eakl!md 
P,O. Box 2500 ,. MS 84-2 81 
Dem;er, CO 802_ · 

51:':NATOF! 
L.ING LI NG CHANG 

WE T Y-NINTH SENATE: DI STRICT 

nM-.-:tMr. ~ ;,o 
FlhAltCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

'IICX CM.IJA' 

DIU~N~~ PRO~ION!:: AN□ 
S:-Cot..OMC CC'.~LOP s::,,.rr 

DIERG""I' UTIUTIC?: 
AND C:OWMUWCATIO.li.t.t. 

C.O•,EI' >tENTAL 
al(J.ANIZATIUN 

Stlhjeot Support fur e la Habra Utility Authori :s 021 Water:md! Energy Effi ·ency Grant 
Application: "Advanced Metering Imrashuclure Project Phases 6, 7 & S" 

Dear Mr. Weakland, 

As a legisiatorrepresemmgl!he Cil:y of La Habrn I ,emf rse mdl S!iJPPOiil fue la Habra.Utiilliity Anthoriily's 
grant applicar ·on for the Ad1..-lllDOedMetering linftamuctnre Prnjed Pmses 6, · S." The Adwooed 
Merering fufraslinlc1ture Pmjec i.vill Feplace appro:rimateliy 5 089 antiq1rnted m.e.ters \,ti.th ad\;imced 
me ering tedhnol!ogies. This projec ,enhances !!oral, st and federal! water oomenm:hon objectives by 
measuring prod1.1.Cti.on and.for leakage qnantincations that \,ill re,,dt in me-lm!ll1lbfo water sai.rings and! 
greeuhome gas reduction•i. This project 11ti.ll red'uce demand! from local lffiJl!llldwater sources and! 
imported water from the Coforad'o, River. These wa er savings will also aid La Habra and Orange 
CotmJy irn meeting Sitatew:ide water oo:ooervation and! greenhome gas reduction goals. 

I strongly enoourage the Bme.an of Ra:humtion to award the requested funding for this project, as ii 
\vill iroCTeru;e water t:ise e.fficiency and \vill pro.Iii.de better \valer supply reliability, energy savings., and! 
greeuhome gas reductions, . 

.Sincerely 

!\1i0 LING UNG 01i~G 
District _9 
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CAPITOL 
PQB<Il(~!I 

SACRAMENrO, CA 11'42-lll,.0055 
fllT Al ~111-:>0!6 

F":< ~•~! :l 1•->1 :,., 

DIST CT OFRC 
3 f'OlNTE DRIVE, SIME 31 J 

EflEA. CJ, ~=1 
(7U15Zfl.~ 

FA~ ()'14f - -55..a 

Bureau ofR2<l=tioo. 
Fi.eancial .~ Operations 
Attn: ~fr. N ed V. ,eakl.aml. 
P.O. Box 2500 , MS 84-_ 78 5 
Dem..--ec, co 80225 

~ srmblu 
©:a +f o nht ~ tg ·i1.dttfur:e-

. 
. 

PHILUP CHE 
AS.SEMlLYl\lElll!ER. " IFTY Fl DISTRICT 

OOIIIIMITIEES 
\/ICE CHldR! BAIIIKIN□ AN D Fl r.'AMCE 
\/ICE CHAIR, EN ... IKINI.IENTAL 

S"-FETY At.ID TC(l(K:: W.lERIA !I 
IN:'!Un ;. 
l,1r I SAND I.I A _,V 

Sub;ect: Support fo the La fubra U ·fy Anih:ority' s _02 \\fa.te-r a:o.d:I:~ E,fficien.cy Gi-ant Applicati.oo: 
•.4.m--.mced M.eteimg Inliasiructure fiojecl Ph.,,ses 16, 7 •. 8" 

Dear Mr. \\i'e and, 

As a Legislator re,pi-e.senimg the C'".rty of La fu.b:r.i, I eoo.oi:se aru:l support e La Hahra Utility AuJihoritis 
grant apf?lication fo the ' Am.mc:ed M&ering Infusfru.cture Project Pbses 6, , & 8.." 'The Jll..chmiced 
Metering lm.fras1ruciu!1e Projectv.-ill replace appro:rimate!y 5,089 anliqu.atedmeters\\iilh a.m=.cedmeteimg 
teclmo ogies.. 'This :project emhances local, state .md fedei ,,;atei· e:onsen ,alion ob'edi,.-es by mea:.7.!ring 

prodndio .mdfo ldage ,quantifications that v.--ill rez t m measurab e nr.i.rfer sa.-~gs aru:l greenhouse g,15 

r,e,mictions. Tiris :project will n!du.ce de-rimtd from local grom1.d!.vater sources ~ in:17?mted wafer :6:om the 
Co orado Ri, w . These 1-..rafer s;a1,-ings will also 2!idLa fubra and Oi-.mge Coonfy in meeting staite \\.·de wate-r 
comen.--ation and .~ gas 1.-ediudion ,g; 

I strong! • ,enoourage tl!ie Bumau of ~o-D. to-anrard the rnquested fun.ding fo_r this pmject, ;as. i,t w -

Ul.fi-ease .-.,atei: use efficie=y and will p-ro1,-i.de ~ wate,r supply !i!!liability eD.efID' 5a'lmg5, and 

greenhouse ,g..s reductiom. 

If }'OU. ba..-e any questions, please feel me to COO!ta my Distfrt Directo:r Ste1,-en Nguyen, ;;.t 

Stei.--e:m..Ngl!l'i" mca_Eoli or - 14!-529-550 _ 

Smc:e,rely, 

'-/2~ C.c-.~ 

Pbillirp Chm L l.D 
A.ssemhl::,memoor, 55 Dish.id 
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!.1!-700Wllltl-
l'l)Lft1i! V,l!lcy, _ ml;i $110ij 

· ~~~ 

P.l;I..Bi:o;~tei!!;, 
f011"Tlb"1'111lllJ;OI 92128-~6 

,..,,·n '1'11','IID<.o:m 

Sill r. uai 
Fres'rl'Mt 

Dhlskol 
111<:ll'lf 

L4T/ D, Ci!al 
~ 

&Ii -t.ltl, PL, D.WR 
Dil\la\;t' 

'll=<>Sclmelt.,.., P.E. 
00.rs« 

~•o!l!!llW~ 
CeyctF<lcrt.aln\\llq> 

Cll)'OfG!ll'l•O Gtw,, 

<i!oli!iln S!llh! 'tl.!W Co. 
Cit/al unU111PH1 en:11 

M V~tOl;tn,:\ 

lob.JIDn 1111;'.Jel YI$!< □ti'trtel 

Cll:t <1 ~11011 9-ih 

O<a~C~untf""'al!lr □l!;lrt~ 

01:/ o/S..n ClemorTI~ 

f;lt.yqr nJJan -~l'Hl 

Sor. Malllarila ""'alll r C:,.'IT\tt 

C,;,ct'&,,illonm 
5«<BnD \lll!J.8r ~ 

south~ ltriroo:trla: 

Tr~ O!ir Wlfl.i!r l:lt;t,kt 

<:ti! Ill Tl 
Clt(ol Wmilmlrirulr 

bl, lli>:la l'lal · [bul::t 

cplem!Jcr l l, 2020 

Bureau of Re laurn.tion 
Financial N sii:;-t.an~e ni.rti m 
Attn; Mr. Ned Weak.land 
P.O. Bo . 25007, JvlS 84-278l5 
Denver CO 8022 

Subj=t: Support f the La H~bra Uillity Autl rity•s 2021 Water a.ad 
ergy Efficiency Grant AppLic tion: • Advanco::I Mctc:ri Qg l&ft slrocwre 

Project ~h.u s 6, 7, & 8" 

.. W~arul. 

Al!, General Mai.1.ag.e1· of the Munici a.l Water Di.Mrict o Ormgc Count)', I 
enclors~ and !iuppart the La H ~br~ t.ility All oricy' grout application for the 
"' dYam:ed Meterfo,g Infrastmclure Project Phes.es 6, 7, & 8." The Advaoocd 

eteri11g Jnfrasrmc1ure Pmje ct will 1cpface approtlnmtcly 5,0&9 antiquat,ed 
meien with adv1moed metm tccbnol gi s, Th· project enhances I al; stue 
and fed ral waler conservati n obji::clives by mc.is:u:ring JilDd□ctio11 and/ r 
Deakage CJll.!lllhficacion, ihal will eSlllt in mea:surrable w:1ter savings and 

ro::Ilhou e gas reductioo . Th.i p . dect t\•ill .~educe demand from local 
groundwa s.mrrce.s and imprn1ed , acer [r(im the Cofond'o Riivor. These water 
a ingi. will ·o aitl La Habra and Or g Cocinty ln inf: tilte wide \ •ater 

cons JV.!ilion and gl'eenhoose gas redu.ctio11 goals. 

l &troogly encourage tll.e Bure o f Redainati on b; award lhe rroquc tcd umting 
fo.- th · project, as it will i11cn::asc wa~r use effici cy · 1cl will pro ide bener 
wale£ ;up y eliability. en ~y saviligs, and greenhoou ~ rcd1.1ctiom;_ 

Robert J. Hum · 
Genet·a.l M1mager 
tunicl l :atc.-.r 'i u-lc of O.raage County 

UN ICiF¼L WATER OISTR C OF ORANG E COU TY 
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17, 2016 

To: Mr. Jim Sadro 

Executive Director, La Habra Utility Authority 

201 E. La Habra Boulevard 

La Habra, CA 90631 

wso 
FROM: Water Systems Optimization, Inc. 

Reinhard Sturm 
131 Kissling Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

SUBJECT: Letter of Support for the La Habra Utility Authority's Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 

To Whom It May Concern, 

As the President of Water Systems Optimization (WSO), I am writing to express my full support for La Habra Utility 

Authority's grant funding application for the Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project. Completing full-system Advanced 
Metering Infrastructure (AM I) installation will empower La Habra to : 

• Improve customer meter accuracy 
• Detect customer-side water leaks quickly 

• Improve demand-side conservation programs 

• Analyze and act upon opportunities for distribution-system leakage reduction t hrough ongoing zonal leakage 
monitoring 

• Increase its drought resilience 

These outcomes will conserve water t hroughout the full process of water distribution and ultimate customer use and allow 
for more proactive system stewardship. 

WSO is a consulting firm that specializes in water loss control. WSO has worked directly with more t han 40 Californian 
water suppliers on water loss control assessment, monitoring, and reduction. Additionally, WSO has taken a lead role in 
defining many of the indu stry's best practices. WSO's water loss preeminence has been recognized by many industry 

leaders, ranging from the California Department of Water Resources to the Water Research Foundation to numerous water 
utility managers throughout the country. As the national leader in water loss control who has worked with La Habra for 
more than a year on proactive water loss control, WSO is uniquely qualified to evaluate the efficacy of La Habra's AM I 

installat ion plan in managing water loss . 

By installing new AM I meters for all of its customers, La Habra will improve t he accuracy of its customer meter stock. The 
majority of La Habra's meters are older than 20 years and likely register with sign ificant inaccuracy. Improving meter 
accuracy through the insta llation of state-of-the-art metering technology will improve the billing process for both La Habra 
and its customer alike. Customers will be billed more equitably because far fewer meters will register inaccurately, while La 
Habra will gather more reliable customer use data, t hereby improving the informat ion used to set rates and plan for 
sustainability of supply. Furthermore, high-frequency AMI customer use data can be harnessed to plan targeted demand
side conversation measures that are much more effective t han those based on monthly meter reads. 

La Habra Utility Authority – Funding Group 1 Request 
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I wi II a lso equip La Habra, to detect uustomer-side leall:s quidk!ly and then a ert Cl!IStomers o t iteir exitstence.. A.s a resu 
wate r waste due to customer leall:s will deoreaci;e. A I systems collect data, at an hourfy or daily freque ncy-, whi e, ra d. · ona I 
manua I meter 1reacfing gathers mstomer meter 1reads monthly or every-other,month. ILa Habra can only identify potential 
rustomer leall:s v,1he n met:e;r reads a re ,gathered frequently; as a, 1resu , the uun-ent pr-actiue of monlihly lbillin_g with manual 
meter reading allows for leaks to nm unf the rustomer not ices, sometimes months later. Wlien AM I teclitnology is 
·nsta led, frequent data collecti:on will significa nt ly deurease tihe potent ia l duration of customer leal!:s lby a utomating leak 

ident ification. 

Furthermore, full"system AMl and resu ·ng improved meter accuracy will e m;power La Habra to lbetter assess and com bat 
ongoing distribution system lerakage. lihe lbest-l!}ractice met hod of eva luat ing d'istributio n system lealra,ge is an American 

Water Worilcs Association (AWWA} water audit. AWWA water audit methodology estimates leakage lby deducting known 
uses from the volume of wat er Siu,pplied to dete rmi e water loss a nd hen dedocting appare nt: (Mpaperr" ) losses from water 
loss to determine leakage. In thiis process. of 1minat io n, any ·n:accuracy or uncertainty -11 com;pound in the fina l estimate 
of leakage. Therefore, in order to a-cru rat calculate lealrage, volumes a nd 1h en harness a pproprirat:e akage management 
stra1egies, a, utility must: first have lh.igh-quarity b" ling data :and an acrnrate assessment of 'he accuracy o,f rustomer meters. 

La H:abra'.s AMI woj;ect will :accomplii5h both of these _goals by ri iably t rad ing m stomer use at a high fraquency and 
reducing tihe ra111ge of inaccuracy in tite m sto mer meter stock. As a resu , AMI im,p mellltation will be,tte r posit ion ta Habra 
to oost:-E'ffectwelv a ddress dii5bibution system leakage. 

F na lly, AMI instal ilion will eq uip La Habra, t:o o;perate district mete red areas (OMA.sj. A district metered a rea is a d'iso-ete 
section of a distribution system with fu'.lly mete red sources of supply and forms o oonsum;ption. OMA.s allow for local water 
a.udits that acSSess water losses ·n 1ihe z.one to e conducted con ·nuo l!ISily. This zonal management approadh is industry est

practice and a llows distribution system leaik detection a nd ,nesponse t:o occur 1ra pid ly, on · he order of days to w-eeks · stea d 
of year.s. ay instal Ii ng AMl infrastruaure, La Habra -11 lay t · e essiential ,groundwomk to r at least 19 OMA.s. Because ea ch 
OMA will be AMl.;enab led, data col ction in each OMA can be automated so leall:s can lbe detected as they de~elop. 
Furthermore, the i1115t3 I on of earn DMA will be made, more precise b'{ he Geo,grall)h ic Infor mation System (GIS) 
capability of AMI tedmolo,gy. 

111 s ummary, by im,provin_g the information available to describe cl!ISl:omer use, more quid ly ident ifyi~g .s11pply"side and 
distribution-side leall:s, and pmactiveti,, enga,gin,g with · frastructure and me,tering man~--ement, la Habra will improve its 

dro~ght resiliency and acquire lihe informa t ion and tools necessairy to manage t · e distribut ion system in the face of 
manging d ·mat:e and oomum;pt ion patterns. 

WSO has woriked doselv willh la, Habra for more lihan a year on wate r loss assessment directed 'toward producing a s -
sustaining, cost -effecti,ve water loss cont rol program. WSO has ob.served that staff a re committed to proactive management: 
that ensures .system longevity and exceptional customer sierviue. Add. ·o:na lly, WSO has been liteartened to ob.serve how 
we I La HalJra, staff connect innovative ideas to e ffective impleme ntation. As a resu WSO is tu ly confi ent that La Habra, 

its oustomers, and the sustainabi ity of its system and su~ply will great ly benefit from 1ihis AMI ·nstallation J)f'ogram. It ii5 
WSO's dist inct pleasure to wholeheartedly recommend La Habra fo:r jljrant fuoo·ng for tne Advanced Metering 
nfrastructure, P'roject. 

s ·ncere ly, 

Reinhard St unm 
P.resi dent/ CEO, Water Syste ms OptimiiZ!iltion 
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OI....UTIOIN NO .. 

A RiESOLUTl:ON OF THE BOA!RO OF THE LA HABRA. UllllliY 
AUlliORIITY, APPRO\lilN6 THE APPLICATION FO R 6RA.Nli 
IFU OS llHROUGH liHE BUREA,U OF REOU\MA Tl ON FOR THE 
WATEIRSMART GRANTS: WAliER AND ENERGY BFPICIIENCY 
GRANTS FOR PISCAL YEAR 20211 

SEClilO I: 

WHEREAS,, tile United states Dep.amnent of Interior, Bureau of Reclamatio:rn has 
pro ·ded funds foir lhe [Program sll01M1 )OVe; .md 

'WHEREAS,, tile BILI OOl!JI of Red ation h.IB been delegated the responsibilily for 
tme administration of fil is gra11t program, establ1sll·11g necessary procedl!J es; ,md 

'WHEREAS, said procedures eslal)lislled by the Burnau of Recl!ama ·on ffiQl!J·ire a 
resoll!Jtion certifyi11g lhe approval of app~catiorn(s) by the Applica11ts gmrem·rng 
l:Joardl before su • m·ssiorn of saidl applicatio11(s) to lhe Fedeiral Govemmem ; and 

WHEREAS,, tile La Habra Utility Authority, if selected!, ·rI enteir into an 
agreeme:rnt witll1 tile Federal Govemme11t o ,callY out lhe Project 

SECTION II: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE T RESOLVED by the Board of □-irecitms of tile La 
Habra lffi[ity Auit11ority hereby: 

1. Approves tile fi li111g1 of ,m application through tile Bureau of Reolamation 
tor th.e WaterSM.i\RT Gra11ts: Water and Eifllergy Efficierncy Grants for 
!Fis Year 20211 foir the "La Habra Advanced Metel"ing1 l11fra.stndurn 
Project Pllases 6, 7, andl 8". 

2. Certifies, tllat the La Hal)ra Utility Aul11,ol"ity,, a-s applican , has r1eviewed, 
supports, andl 1L1ndersta11.ds the assmm,ces andl ,oelfificati.ons in the 
appl'ication. 

3. Certifies ffla applican ,or title holder ·11 have suffioien f1 .. md;s to operate 
and m ·11.tai111 the project consisten grant ira::il!J·remenls; or · ·11 securie the 
resources to do so. 

4. llf appli:cable, certifies tllm the project ·11 comply witlil1 any laws, ,mdl 
rieguP.alions i11.d1L1ding, bl!Jt not limited to, legal ffiQILl·ren1ool.s for b1L1.ltl irng1 
,ood'.es, health a11d safety ,cod es, disal) ed access laws, enviiroome11tal laws 
and, tlil:a [Plim to oommencerr ent o1f construotion, all app licable pem its 
wm lilave been obtai11ed. 
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. The applicarlll wm wort ll'Miltl ttle Bu eau of Reolamatio1r1 to meet 
1established deadrne for enteri11g inro a gran or coo;peralive agreelil ent_ 

6. Appoints the Executive Direc m,, Pu ,lie WITTS D"rector, or designee,, as 
agents to oonduct al negotiatio:rns, e-xe,cute and subm· all docume11ts 
inoluding1, but 110. limited to app icatirms, ag eernents, p.aylil 11t riequests 
and so on, vm icll1 11nay be necessary for the oompletio:rn of the 
aforenerni:011ed projed(s),. 

PASSED, APPROVIED AND ADOPTEiD this 5th day of October, 2020. 

TOM BEM\llSH, CIHAI R 
ATTEST: 

LAURIE SWINDELL, CMG, SECRETARY 

STATE OIF CALIIFORN ), 
COUNTY OF ORANGE ), ss. 
OITY OIF LA HABRA } 

I, LAURIE SWINDELL., OM'C, Secretary for the la Habra Utflity AuUlolity, do 
ller,eby certify tllat Ille aoov-e and foregoing1 is a true and correct oopy of 
Resotution No. ____ irn1roduced and adopted at a regular lilteeting of the 
La Habra Utility Aluthorily lleld oo the 5tll day of October, 2020, by the· followirng1 
rote: 

AYES: DIRECTORS: 
NOES: DIRECTORS: 
ABSENT: DIRECTORS: 
ABSTAJN: DIRECTORS: 

Wi'tirness my ll~11d and tt1e ofifi:oial seal of the• La H >ra Ub'lity A1..1thomy lhis. 5th 
day of October, 2020. 

LAURIE SWINOBLL, CMG,, SECRETARY 

5 
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Bunlel1 s&alenent 

A~pli'catiori foc f'ederal Assistance Sf'-424 

"' 1. TW>• al Submlulon: ·2. nii~ o1·1111Pl<all'onc " IIRcvlsl:fl, ·s,:IMlo~~s]: 

P reaflllllca1ol11 l8l ell/ I 
~ ltjifllleaboll cootlooatfa1 "Clh [$ped1'1'): 

Chii11!JBlll'C001!cted ApF(lca!lan ~ I 

"' 3.. Dolle Re<:•~: ~ . A:ppll::onl ld'.er1:n• r: 

~ 11:(1~,-•itiftH1lnc I I"" E1m1a Ul;.U,1,1;.y Aw;l>oi;H.y I 
511. IF.-,, I ldet: ller: !11. F~I kAard ~ enl.tOeli. 

I I I 
S1alBUu~: 

6 .. D•lle - -..:l b~ S'lft: I I I 7. S blle Appllco ·er: I 

8. . . APPI..JCANf INFORMATION: 

.... ~• I mne::: II.a, lfat;, r .a □UlUy ;i.,,,th.QU.t y 

"' b. IEr-...;i'<YJerlTal!po:,,o:r _ _ ___ : __ ._~, Numlle< [EIWl" INJ: ... C., Orp6r:n!E:nl!I I D UNIS:: 

1·,5-~ao'ija I 10~4714 ~38000,0, I 
d. Alllh!88: 

• Sh• tl: Im Iii. l.Ulb9(t Roa<1 

81.-.dZ: I 

"'at,: II.a, lf'ab1c.;, I 
·C.Our.l;,Por\sh: lo..an-9" I .,_, I c,,, Ci0lH91cn-1a 

Pllw lrl<OC I I 
"' C<Ju ntJy: I 11'$1'! IJNl'Nlil SVA.'1'1!5' 

• ZI:> I P<Htoil C<Xle:: 1~06).1-675$ I 
II. Or:ganlZSbooall Uni: 

li>~orfmenl Non:,· Dtlllllln lllmne: 

I PlobU,;, lib( .... ll<Jpa ,~t I ~t., wvi..,1on 

r. Nlltl18 inill cmlacl lnlllllllillllm Olpar80R ID IJ!B ,c;ontadedoo matlem ln'Nllmgl fllla appOcaflon: 

Ptrflr ~~- [3 "'Fini om"' 1.r .. ct 
e N'4me: I I 

" I.Ml 0: la.n<1u"""' 
8 - : I a 

- ~n.;,gomo1>t im'"l~t I 
O~ntmtlonal Affllntlan: 

I 
'"' if-e ~ one r: 1,n-jB3~J1(1 I F.!o: Number: 1$Sl-3B..J-401 

" Er.: I: l,11~r>do1a,aon:U,. t,.;,t;,;r.aca -'.JIDV 

I 

I 

OMS Number: 4-'IKD-mn.tll 

Elpl, o [)ff; 11201t=2 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

[:) 

B 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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iolll for !Federal Assistance SF-424 

• s, .. Typ& or Aru,1lealrt 1t S!alll!!lt:.Appllunt-.yp&: 

~' CH.y <>I ..,...,,.i,1p Gow,r.nmoir>t tD 
Twi• af Applt011i 2: 8'electJ\11PIL11nt 'Tn>cc 

["JI 
T!illl • af Applt011i 3: 8'electA11P1t.11n1· we:: 

1"11 
• Ollleir [Specitn: 

I 

• ·t o. NllmB or1F-e1111ra1 .Aganey: 

l~ .i;""" ~t Aa.,;, l~~t.loro I 
11. calalo,g OI' f-ellllrall Dlll!liliillll&ASBlelenc11 Nianllec: 

IU-$1)1 I 
CFD,'i, Tl!''°" 

~ ta~l!V' 4$11-!!t~:l.ll ~!14 !11;11).-<jll li,!la ll' :I,,:;~!)!! R<t,~ r,,;,n f9,1; ~ r, rqw-j, 

• t 2.. Fulllffllg qJlllllimlnrly Mlmll!ir: 

16Qll~oo--:n i'\'.1(11 I ., -
1i;>ta~ll7 Qll'~llt~, ll~tali' lld SJUJi.,gy stt1,:;wri,;,.y G1aorot.a t<>i ~ i ¥$~ II' ZDZl 

11. canpiilboo1 lllemiffl'elllr,on Nlllllllillr:: 

ll;,Olil-00--Zl-i'O(l l I 
Tll'e: 

nJ,;,ta~F;V' Q ~lltiH il~tl! li' l).d SJUJ~ stt1,:; t • :ri,;,.y Gn,rot.a tQ, n.-i ¥ "' " .:on 

u. Ara. AITecfed IJfj' Prof8CI (Crttiaa. coonttea,. slafea, Ilk.Jc 

I I Add Allactwnenl 11 Delel!;, Atactllll!fJt 11 Vle,r; Attactrnent I 
• '15. DBKlilpl!rre-llllre or .Apl]II~ Projed:: 

i,.o !!al;>!;"' A.d""""4d ~ ~lln,g ir>tll'~,atru,:;t-UI$ P ('Oj a,;,t. i'h.>'!"" i;. , 'j a,r,d 8. 

Alt- ,uplK)<~ ,daa,ments "" ope;: "i1P<'11<Y111sbu~u 

I Add Alladlmer.i&; 11 Delete A.1ad'llrenlE ] I View Atlacllmer:s I 
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for- Federal As!.islal'ICE! SF-424 

1 B. C>ollll<IIHIUIHI 0 11,trluk ,or; 

. AjlJ,D:nnt lo.~~, I • b. Pr.ugriuruflrcj~ lo.~~, I 
~ -nn -ndd anlll l ~ ~ C,:,--1<:c, atsia:ts If needed. 

I I I ld:IAtlalnnent I I Delele A.'1actmen: 11 e11 A:tacrmen I 
11'. Ptll'lll>HII Pir<>Jo..-: 

" 2L 81nrt: la1/aJ/.l1;1ie I "b. &.d Dab!c l0 ij/ "°1 w~1;1 1 
1.e . Es m:a'lall Flln_dlilg1 lh : 

"2LF""5BI =,1;1a,oao.a~ 
" b.~nnl 1,1rr,Ji~ .. 1;4I 
" c. Btllill, o.a~ 
"<I.. ILocnl o.a~ 
• e_Qlher o.a~ 
. ' f-"1ln o.a~ 
• 11- T·O'iT 1' 617 ,,J.\~ .. 1;41 

• 111. I~ Jl:pplloaliDII llbjll,o,l:fo hvlow B:, a.bole Und'..- ex.out,,.,. Cli1M:r 1217% .,..,...-

a. 11115 ilJlf.(lcalloo wa5 made~ 1D nH! S'tilE uooerlhe Elll!Ctll!ile Oilier 12372 ~ lw re'liewoo I 1-
b.. lProgram ~ SLll_tectm E.O. 12372Illllt ha6 nllli IJl!Sl 61!lecl.ed I1:f'llle- S".ail! bre"lfeW. 

l8J c. lftllgan lo llDl.00-Y:ErelUJy E.O. 1.2372. 

• :ZD. ,~ Ill• Ap,pllunl Dollnllll• On All)' FMltnl Doi>!? ,[ll"''"YN,,'" prMJdl> - HIOII I .tballm...t.J, 

Yes ~ND 

li "Y86'". proi.flde ~ rninlif.lacll 

I I I ~Cl A11iid'me11t I I DE!lele A.'1actmer: 11 IIIE.'.IIA:lill:l'mert I 
2 1. 'By· lilgnlnG lb'.11; "IIS>llo■flon,. I ,a■ llflly •111 D 11,,. ct.lle,-nis oaat..'.lnod Ill 111,a 111.t 01· aedtnw1llan_o..,. •n<II I.Zl lh .. lM datoonem 
hellllll ano tnie• • ..,,.~ .an.d ■--u •· D Ille· b11sl ,01 y l!no-W:ll>IIG•·- I -■ Isa proddlt, llN <11q- _....., .. ,..,. .an<I q r,ee, to 
<1D111_pi(y wJtlil ""'1' 1r•1a11fl111111 er,no; 111 aaept :111 ■-w■llll. I ,■ rm ...... ,.,. ·fh■-1 ,■n:, l'IIIA. !ldflo s, ..- flnuldll lelll daliNnNll5 or -'Im• ma:, 
,. ulJJeob n_• to ortm1n Cilvll ,. o:r .adml ldr.alto p1111a~. ,[I.I .~ . •C:<111._ Ut11· 2:1 1,, kaflon tDD~I 

~ - IA.GREE 

.. ·st ofarffl ans mxf auurnnces.., oo .an t: n~ ·slbe• alml ln 151, . corila"nedl In 1h~ .announ Dli ,agency 
'l'eC t s1nnifnn, . 

Allillall1z11II IR11p:r.un'laltvac 

Pmlr. ~~- El " Rlllillilame:: 1~ l.f!" I 
dle Name: I I 

" 1!.ast Momec IS&yk,(,U I 
r. I El 

·;r e: IDl.:<~~Qf i"!.l~Ue ir,;,~·k., I 
• irelel)l".a,- ,. 1.!i62~;.\l.l--n 10 I ~a~P.illlm!><r. 15'1ii~.liJ~4~,1 I 
• E'malt ~,Hyllei.lU'l•~~tf!CA-·qlW I 
• 8Jgna al AuthartZIO!I R<l)r,es,er. ""'' ,~ ... ~ 11: .......... I ale Bllned,: E_..,..,ti:1~P""·..-..... .._ I 
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ASSURANCES - CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS OM!l lwmber: ~ 
r.f.km oate: 1111212B12022 

Pumlic ~ burden fer tti is oollecliolrl or iirrf.olnmlafion is eslimal.ed 1o av-erage '15 nriim1es per ret>(lll15e. i111dJ1Jding tne filli rev:iewillg 
mstrucfons, searohng eicisfng da1a 9lll.lroes, 93tlll!tli111g amd 111i1a111lan111g ihe dala 111eeded, and COlllilp'.efng ill1ld re\iiewing the odlledii:m cf 
namatian. Se!nd oomment:s r,egarding the ila'den esiinnate « any otle aspect of lhis oo'lleclion cf informaliocn,. including S!!JQ!lestioos for 
redJ1Jri111g is blllr:den, ID the Office of Managemelllt aoo IBooget. Papeiwmik Rewclian Project (0348'01>42}. 'Wam111gtan, DC 20003.. 

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN YOUR COMPI..ETED FORM TO HIE OFRCE OF MA!NAGEMENIT 
AND BUDGET SEND IT TO THE ADDRESS PROVIDED BY H IE SPONSORING AGENCY. 

]NOTE: Cetrmlof lhese assta"amces may natbe<>11Picamle1D yoorpmjer:i.or p~ra1111. lfycu filaveques1ians.,.please ,0011tacl lhe 
.Awaroing .Ageru::y. Fwrtli1er. c:ertai11, Fedletral assisiana! awaroing agetries. may r,equire applicamts ·o ,Detlffy ta, additional 
asstr.1111ces. llf S!!lch is lhe ,caae., pi will be 111mfied. 

As the duy auttioliizEd representaliv.e ,af lhe• applicant. I cetflfy tt,at ttie applicant: 

1. Has lhe leg auiho iJ 1o apply far FedE!l!ill assistanoe. 
am.cl lhe in5'1utiona1, managerial and f.nancial capability 
f111dudi111g flfti's sdlici:einl 1o pay the 00111i-1Federa'l shal'e 
or project cosis) lo, en!il!lre• proper planri111g, 
m.magemetnl aoo completioo or prujecl described in 
lhis appliratiooc 

2. Wl ,give , e awarding agemcy. ttie-Coo!Jp'lro1iel" Getter:al 
or the United Si.lies aml. if appmpiiia!e, the Stat~ 
lhe right ID eJCalll'iale all records, boots, papers,, er 
dOaJll'left1s re!'aled 1D he as.sislanc:e; and will eslab'lish 
a proper aoootmling syslelllil in aooo.rdarnae wilh 
gemera'IJy aocep.1ed amoonfng standards ar agemcy 
cfll'E!clives.. 

3_ Wl not cf!:pl)Se ,af. noodi[yihe use ofi. arch~ lhe 
lerrns of Ille 11Bal prqi,etliy ille-rnr other in1Eresl in the 
site amdl faci lities wilhool pemiiS&D111 aml instucfioos 
frum lhe .awardng agemcy. Will i:eoom 'the Federal 
aw.ardi111g agency direcmtes and I nchJdie a ,00-...enant 
.-. ttie-fitle cf re.a'! propelliy a.oqui'i:ed in whde « m part: 
with FedelraJ assislanoe fumds 1o assure non
discrimination duliing ttie 1.119eful life of , he Jlr$ct. 

4L Wl ,001fl1111)' wi- the reqµiremants of lhe a!i5iistamce 
aw.ardi111g agency wilh regarrcl ID the cr.ilting, ret.iew and 
approval or ,ooms1rucooo pl'ams and specifjcalions. 

5_ Wl prmride and nnairrtain oompelent amdl adequale 
e111gineemgr supemsian al ttie ooosb:urflOO site 1o 
ellJ!SIII'e Iha! lhe ,Dllll1lfl0ele wcrlc conforms w, the 
approved plans and specificafio.15 amd . furnish 
pmgress:ivE! r,epcris and such otilel' imurmation as may lbe 
requ ired by lhe .assistamce awaJdivJ agency or State. 

,fl_ Wi initiate and oampleil!-lhe wcflc wiillim, lhe .a 
lime frame after r,eceipt of approval cfttie awarding agency. 

7 _ Wi ,esiabli5h saf.eg1JJerds.1D prohb- ,employees frn1111 
U8ing ttieir pasioons fur a PJaJ1DS1! ttiel consfiMes or 
pire5!1!111.ls-lhe ap,pea,iiim:e or personal or er,ganzational 
00.Rflici ,ofin1ef'est. er persm1el gein. 

8. 'lj\'jlll oamply wittl, lhe ergovemmem Per9omel Act 
oi UlID (42 u_s._c_ §§472B-4763) refalfmg ID, pr,esai!ed 
·s1andarrds of merit sys,1ems for pr:oQra11!15i funded 
under one of lhe 1"9• s1abutes or ll'E!QU'lafiDIIS specified i11 
Appelldilc AoWP'M's StamdardsJor a Melli Sys1em or 
Fler:sormel Adr1ninistJciil, (5 C.F .R. QOO, &Jbpart FJ,. 

9•_ comply wilh ttie Lee:i-Based P - - Poisoning 
P=ntioo Act (42 U.S.C. §§4801 ,et seq.) which 
pr:ohlb]s the-wse of lead-based pen · i11 omsbnuotio.n or 
ireh · on cf residence s1ructulres.. 

1'D. Will oompl!j' with Fed sla11Jtes re!afing 1o ru:m-
dis;:imjiflafio.n. These include but are net lilllll ed lo: (a) 
TIiie VII of lhe Rights Aci oi 11164 (P JL as.352) 
Mlioh prdlibtts d~inalion on ihe basis or race. 
OOOJI' 01r nafionall afgi11,; (b) I I IX or ihe Ecb:atio.n 
Amendments of 1972. as amended {2[] U.S.C. §§t 681 
'1:1183. amdl 1685-1686),. wtiiim prol,ibits disaillliHillOO 
en ·the basis of se>:; (c), SerflOO 004 of lhe 
Reliiabililaliotll Act or '1191'3. as amended (29) U.S.C_ 
§794). wlafi pro'lm ,s cfscriimination en 'the basis of 
ilemicaps; (d) ttie ¥ DisClii111i1111B001111 Act of '119'75, as 
ametnded (42 u.s_c. §§61011.fl11J1). l'lm:11 prohmits 
disornifliltion ,on the basis. cf.age; (e) he Driug Abuse 
Office illlld Treatment Act of '1,g,72 (P .L 9:2-255),. as 
amemded relating to noodisaiTiillafio.n on the basis or 
dfl.!11 ,abuse; {l}the Cempi:ehensive-.Albclhol Abuse ard 
Ak:oodlism Pre.Yaiflon,, Treatment amdl Rehabililafion 
M cf 1970 (P JL. 91-816~ as amended,, rela1i11g · o 
111ornisa!iirimat'l:m 0111, he besis of ilDlhol ablllse or 
aloolilol~ Im §§523 and 527 of lhe PIM Heal 
Service hi. of 1912 1,42 U..S.C. §§200 dd-3 and 200 ee 
3),. as illl1ill!lided, rela&lg ta, ooniide11f of alboilol 
and drug abuse patfelllt records; (ih) Tille Viii I octtie 
Cil!il Rigills .Aclcf1968 (42 U.S.C_ §§38}11 ei ~ f). as 
amemdeil, refeli11g ID ncmdiscnimi111ation in, lhe• sale. 
i:enlal ar financing of hoosiig,; (i) any o'lher 
111omisCliiiri111alfrm provisions in the speci ic slatu:e(s) 
wnder miim applicafion for Federal assisianoe is beimg1 
made; and ~) the req,ii ire.mems of anyott1er 
oomisariirimam:m slatu!e(s) whim may apply ta, lhe 
application_ 

Pre!ilous E<llil:m IJ6illi(e A1l~b'Loi:alR:Eprod'lldlllll S!lan!&am IFerm,4240 ~- 7-97) 
li'll!fiG!lbell lly 0MB Clrullar A,-1112 
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. Will comply. er lilas already ,a:mnplied. witlil, lhe 
1req11iremeds. of Tilles.111 aoo 11 ofihe Unifornn Relocation 
Assist.amce alld REal Properiy Aoipsitian ~icies. Act. of 
'119•70 (P .L 91-646), which pruvide b fair amd equitab'le 
reatmeirt of per:sons lispla,:ied orffllllSe poperty is 

aoql!lif;ed as a liE!Sl!lll of Fede1ral amd l"edet"ally-assisted 
flAJ9fi11111S-.. These reqlJl ir.emems -~lo all inletsests. im, real 
properfy acqt.ired tar project 1UP05e5 r,egardless cf 
Federal partiapafion in ptadlases.. 

1.2. Will ,IXlllli'pf the pm-.isio.llS- afthe Haldi Act (5 U.S.C. 
§§'151l1-1~8 amd 7324-7328), wlach lirn 111.e pelf ' 
aciM'lies. of employees whas.e-principal eqil'a.ymE!IIA 
aciiJi.'lies. illle fuooedl .-. whale or i111 pert with F:e fwnds.. 

13. Will comply. as aw(:cable. wf ilile prolrisioos ,cf i1i1e Davis.
Baootn, Act (40 U.S.C. §§:27•6a lo 27tla:-7),, the Cop:laoo M 
{40 llS.C. §2.7& and 18 U..S.C. §874}. aoo ilile Oon1ract 
Wed; Koors .ind Sare1y Slandards M . (40 U.S.C. §§327-
333) r:e9anliing ' r s1andards fur federally-assisted 
oonsvucfion sul:ialJ'eeli11E!111ts. 

1-4!. Will 001i1W f..oodl illEu'amce JUOhase rseiprememts cf 
Se::lian ·102(a) of lhe Flood Cisaslet" Prdeclion Act of 1 973 
(P JL. 93-234 l ffllim reqJJires. 11!1Cip5etnts m a special llood 
'-d aeai 1o, particpafe in ·!he IJl"C'Jl'iilill ..ndl lo, plllldlase 
flood inSl!Jr:aooe• i the hJtaJ oosl ,af mia-amte oonslllllldion 
ill1ld acquisition is $10,000 or lillllll'e. 

15-. Will oormwr environmenlal slandards ffllim may be 
pe5Cribed p1a"SlliH. io ilile fol~ {a), i11s ib.!Jlion of 
El1t'liiromi1el ,q ly oo ml measures under he Nl.ational 
Etw.ironmemlal Pdicy Act of '11969 (P.L 91-
100) and EreculiYe •c.der (EO), 1'1514; (b) llDfli~ 
of • ng facil1 ies. pul'Sl!lanl lo, EO '1111738,; (c) 
poteciioo, ofwetlims pursuan ·· a EO 11000; (d) 
eiralua1ion of llood hazards i1111 llac:q,leins m .aCC!Clll'dance 
willil, EO 11988; (e) as.surance of project consis,iency 
willil, lhe approved Slate managetlli'ietl . plOjJ"illln 
developed 1111der11te Coast.all Zone Management Act~-
1972 (15 U.S.C. §§"M51 el seq.): Ci) confornnfly of 

SI.GNATURE OF AUTHORl'ZBJ OERTl.Pl'IING, OFFICIPIL 

~ -"1;•\1 Of' ~1-H:IO!' t~ Qnr,t-!! -~'f 

APPLICANT ORGPINIZATI'ON 

1~ ~~N 1,J1;1ll~y ~~tl>Q;r1ty 

I 

I 

Federal acliDIIS, lo Staf.e {Clean~ implBmentatian1 
Plans. m.der Sedico 176(c) of the-Clean Air Act of 
11955-, as ali11E!mded (-4!2 U.S.C. §§7401 et seq.); (g) 
pmledion cl mder:giomd sources. of d'llinking waler 
wmderthe sare Dlrinki11g w:a1er Aci.oi 1Q74, as. 
illllill!lllded (P .L ll;'3-523),; aoo. (Iii,), pmleolion m 
e11dangered species.1111der11te Enda119Bed Sperfes 
Acl: or 1 lm. as amended {P.l. 93-205). 

16. Wil comply with ilile atdl Scenjc RiversAct or 
11968 (16 U.S.C. §§1271 et seq.), related ·o prclerfng 
oompooemls er pctem · componenis of Ille nalilll1ill 

.ind SCe!lliC rivers. SyslelilL 

17. Wil as.sis! he awan:li"IJ agency im, asSl!Jfing ,OOIJTillliance 
with Sedico 100 of Ille Nlafonal : islaiic PresBl'llation 
.A.cl or 191l6. as amended (16 U.S.C. §470). EO 11583 
(idenlfficalion and prcledico of h:lslamc properties}. and 
the Archae.clogioall amd His!Olric Rresenralion A.cl or 
'11974 {116 llS.C. §§46Qac.'1I et seq}. 

18. !;Viii Cilll5e lo be perfurmed 111.e req,wir.ed mancial amd 
,OOIJTillliance ill!ldits in aooordaooe with ttie-Single Aulil 
ActAmmdmen1sof 1gg5 and OMEI-OireillarN'o.A--133. 
'"Au«i1s of Sfa1es.,. l.oc-al Gcnremmenls,. amd Non-Protr . 
Qrgamiz.afion'S." 

19. !;Viii oomp'Jy wilh an applicable r.equTI!tllill!llfs. of all ofhell" 
Federal laws. eJCeru1ive crc1ers.. r,egl.tiims, aru:11 polities 
governing this. pogram. 

2111 1,vrn OC1111p'!v wilh the ieqllireli11E!111ts. er Seciioo, 1 OO(,g) -ai 
tt1e Traffii kingV"ICfflls. ~on.A.cl (TVPA), cl 2000. as 
amended(22 U..S.C. 7104) which pmhili'slJ"illlll awaid 
~pienls or a sm-racipient from ('11), Eingagsig m s.evetre 

foons m trafficmg .-. per.;cos duliirlg ilile pelliad -ar tiimle 
tlilal tine iM!illd is. i111 effect (2) Pttmulling a oommertial 
·sex act d1n1g the-period of lime lhat Ille awaid is in 
,Efiect or (3) l..l\;mg fun:ed labor in !he perfurlllSIICI! cf ilile 
awaid ,er swa.w.aros uooetr lhe awam. 

TlllE 

lw -N,;tor ot !i'l'l»:I,; ~r1<:;1 I 
DATE SUl3MIITED 

1~~ .. t~ O!' -!!111'!<1-!!-!!~ori to ~q.~ I 

11 
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I 
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-02 

A RESOLUTION OF THE LA HABRA UTILITY AUTHORITY, 
APPROVING THE APPLICATION FOR GRANT FUNDS THROUGH 
THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION FOR THE WATERSMART 
GRANTS: WATER AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY GRANTS FOR 
FISCAL YEAR 2021 

SECTION I: 

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation has 
provided funds for the program shown above; and 

WHEREAS, the Bureau of Reclamation has been delegated the responsibility for 
the administration of this grant program, establishing necessary procedures; and 

WHEREAS, said procedures established by the Bureau of Reclamation require a 
resolution certifying the approval of application(s) by the Applicants governing 
board before submission of said application(s) to the Federal Government; and 

I 
WHEREAS, the La Habra Utility Authority, if selected, will enter into an agreement 
with the Federal Government to carry out the Project. 

SECTION II: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the La Habra 
Utility Authority hereby: 

1. Approves the filing of an application through the Bureau of Reclamation for 
the WaterSMART Grants: Water and Energy Efficiency Grants for Fiscal 
Year 2021 for the "La Habra Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project 
Phases 6, 7, and 8". 

2. Certifies that the La Habra Utility Authority, as applicant, has reviewed , 
supports, and understands the assurances and certifications in the 
application. 

3. Certifies that applicant or title holder will have sufficient funds to operate 
and maintain the project consistent grant requirements; or will secure the 
resources to do so. 

I 
4. If applicable, certifies that the project will comply with any laws and 

regulations including, but not limited to, legal requirements for building 
codes, health and safety codes, disabled access laws, environmental laws 
and, that prior to commencement of construction , all applicable permits will 
have been obtained. 



I 5. The applicant will work with the Bureau of Reclamation to meet established 
deadline for entering into a grant or cooperative agreement. 

6. Appoints the Executive Director, Public Works Director, or designee, as 
agents to conduct all negotiations, execute and submit all documents 
including, but not limited to applications, agreements, payment requests 
and so on , which may be necessary for the completion of the 
aforementioned project(s). 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED t~ ctober, 

Tom Beamish, Chair 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
COUNTY OF ORANGE ) ss. 
CITY OF LA HABRA ) 

I, Laurie Swindell, CMC, Secretary for the La Habra Utility Authority, do hereby 
certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of Resolution No. 
2020- 02 introduced and adopted at a regular meeting of the La Habra Utility 

Authority held on the 5th day of October, 2020, by the following vote: 

AYES: DIRECTORS: Beamish, Espinoza , Gomez, Medrano, Shaw 

NOES: DIRECTORS: NONE 

ABSENT: DIRECTORS: NONE 

ABSTAIN: DIRECTORS: NONE 

Witness my hand and the official seal of the La Habra Utility Authority th is 5th day 
of October, 2020. 

urie Swindell, 
Secretary 

etary 
I 

I 
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